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WANTS BETTING ON HORSE 
RACES STOPPED W0LFV1LLE HIGH SCHOOL i | RETIRED ON 65TH BIRTHDAYDIAMOND WEDDING

Third Competitive Entertain- 
m«"‘L"* Week When Exerciaee 

Reflected Great Credit Upon 
All Concerned.

Celebrated
Couple.

Unusual Anniversary 
Prominent Wolfville

Mr. a d Mrs. George A. Prat celebrate 
brated the sixtieth anriverar ry of V eir 
marriage on Monday evening of this 
week. The unusual event was made 
the occasion of a pleasant surprise by 
the members of the congregation of St. 
John's church of which Mr and Mrs. 
JYat have been prominent members for 
many years and Mr. Prat has been 
long an official. Mr and Mrs. Prat 
arc among the oldest and most highly 
esteemed of WolfVille citizens, and are 
the recipients of the moat hearty and 
sincere congratulations form a host of 
fnènds:

The following address was presented:
To Mr. and Mrs. George A. Prat 
Dear Respected Friends,— vc your 
ghborsj friends and fellow church 

members gMadl'y avail ourselves of th 
opportunity of congratulating you on 
on attaining this sixtieth anniversary 
of the beginning of a long and happy 
married life, and of expressing our per
sonal esteem for you both as faithful 
and useful members of the church and 
community, and we pray that 
be spared for many yearn o 
happiness. As a tangible evidence of 

good will we ask you 
. in accept the accompanying gift.'’

" ' The address was read by Rev. Mr.
' Dixon. A bouquet was presented to 

Mrs. Prat by Miss Margaret Sherwood, 
the youngest member of the congrega
tion.

Mr. Duron said a few word and ex
pressed his appreciation of Mr. and Mr 
Prat, and his pleasant memories of a 
king friendship, and of Mr. Prat’s ser
vices to the church.

A purse of gold was presented to Mr. 
and Mr. Prat by the members. A pleas
ant evening was passed during which 
refreshments were served.

The third of the annual competition

«wrsc&%ps 2
the Orpheiun on Thursday evening last, 
and proved an unqualified success in 
every particular. ‘

At each of the three entertainments 
the attendance has increased, and on 
Thursday evening standing room at the 
back1 of the theatre was hard to obtain, 
and a number who were in possession 
of tickets were unable to gain admittance.

AS on other occasions the entertain 
ment was under the direction of Princi
pal Silver upon whom and his com
petent staff of teachers, as well as upon 
ÿe pupils themselves, great credit is 
due for the excellent program given.

Each of the three grades of the High 
School presented a programme consist
ing of a song, two readings, a one act 
tomedy, and a-scene. Miss Ruth Mac
Donald judged the songs, Mrs. Leslie 
Eaton the scenes. Dr, D. B. Hemmeion 
the readings, and Dr. W. £. Archibald 
the comedies.

The decision was awarded to Grade 
XI, though it was considered that Grade 
X's song was the be st. The three other 
numbers were won by Grade XI, whose 
readings were given by Virginia McLean 
and Mason Cogswell. In their remedy, 
"Stage Struck", the actors were Mason 
Cogswell, Jack .Williams, Maxine Wil
liams, and Ronald Prescott. Their 
scene “ Italian Life ’ ’ was without doubt 
the best presented in the three years of 
the competition, though Grade IX's 
scene, “Roseland", was a close second.

The decision of the judges was unani
mous and was announced by Dr. W. L. 
Archibald. Dr. Archibald also announced 
that the Acadia scholarship of $150.00 
which is awarded to the Grade XI stu
dent making the highest aggregate ii 
the "Provincial examinations, goes this 
year to Miss Elizabeth Corey. This 
is the third year that this schofarsHp. 
competition for which is open to tfe 
whole Province, has been carried off by 
a WolfVille student.

During the evening selections were 
rendered by the High School orchestra, 
under the direction of Miss Newccmbe. 
which were greatly enjoyed, as was also 
a cornet solo skillfully given by Harold 
Phinney.

The following is the programme in 
full:
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The Admiralty have announced the 
retirement of Admiral Lord Jellicow 
effet live December 5th. He command
ed the British Grand Fleet in the battle 
of Jutland, Mr.y 31, 1916.

Rev. Dr. Shearer, Chief of the Social 
Service Council of Canada, headed the 
deputation which Wainted on the Prime 
Minister at Ottawa, demanding the 
suppression of race-track betting and 
the prohibition of the publication of 
racing information. The Premier as
sured the deputation that the question 
would be dealt with by the cabinet.

you may 
f mutual

ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM DAY. 
ISON STREETour affection and

December 21st was the coldest day 
of the season, the tlv rrroroeter register
ing 8° below zero. Rather cold weather 
for Santa Claus.

Mias Helen M. Fritz returned to her 
home at Mt. Hanley last week, after 
spending the past live weeks with her 
sister, Mrs. V. A. Card.

Miss Olive E. Coulter, teacher at 
this place, went to her 1 ome in Berwick 
Dec. 20th, to spend the Christmas 
holidays.

Miss Coulter and her pupils enter
tained a number of friends on Thurs
day afternoon, Dec. 18th, by giving a 
concert. The tree was heavily loaded 
with presents ard looked very nice.

Those from here who attended the 
Christmas concert at Geenfield and Gas- 
pereau were pleased with the program.

Mr, Burleigh J. Card has returned 
home, after spending the past wetk with 
friends in Bri' getown.

Mr. and Mrs. Merton Levy and daugh
ter Erma, of Greenfield, spent Dec. 14th 
at the home of V. A. Card's, of 
place.

We are very pleased to report that 
Mrs. Fred Jordan is much improved 
in heclth at time of writing, but sorry 
to report that the whooping rough |* 
preveiling around here in this cold s
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ACADIA SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS 
ANNOUNCED

At the University Chapel on Thurs
day morning, announcement was made 
of the winners of several scholarships, a? 
folkws:

Class of 1905 . scholarship of 
the Sophomore making the highest aver 
age in his or her Frtshqian 
awarded to Miss Grace Perry, 
vilfc.

$50 for
SUNDAY AT THE UNITED CHURCHyear, 'was 

of Wol- A Utility CHRISTMASWISHING
The services in St. Andrew’s United 

church l-st Sunday were in keeping 
with the Christmas season, 
eve ling service the choir rendered sev- 
tA Christmas carols including “The 
First Noel”. "God Rest You Merry, 
Gentlemen " and Lubtier’s"Cradle Song’ 
Dr. Hemmeon spoke on the origin of 
Christmas a d its surviving customs. 
The celebration of Christmas is elder 
than Christianity and more widely 
tprewf. Among the Remans, the “Se- 
tnratSa'* was r season of freti^ and 
the hymns of Sebum mere the Roman 
sutoewtm# for our Christinas carols.

Sholarship of $150 for the Freshman 
entering Acadia University with the 
highest average from Provincial Grade 
XI examinations, was awardeR to Eliza- 

Corey, of Wolfville.
Scholarship of $200 for the Sophomore 

entering Acadia University with the 
highest average from the Provincial 
Grade XII examinations, was awarded 
to J. Walter Graham, of Halifax at, 
present a resident cf Wolfville.

Scholarship of $200 to the student 
from New Brunswick making the high
est average in the first division of the 
matriculation examinations of New Brun
swick, was awarded t^Nueg Cora, Davis, 
of Brockway, N. B.

president fat:

At the

thismit influente
Epottl IdlesGrade IX

Song by Class: “Out on the Deep" 
Readings: Mae DeWitt
Comedy: ‘■Tatiuneu^o'1 
Orchestra: “Mieerere”
Seeps: “Roselaod’*

wln-f see lei.,Vot«g rise nerthev" nasaw* of Europe . „ ,
Hus wares was «Mxatod by rise “Yule , M' and Mrs. Vegre A. Card started 
F-sa" «æ team of tSmr goû, Tfcwr. tar. Mt. Ha-Uy on Wednesday, Dec. 
* ï» rrags - ■tencss *-*4 savage nates. 24th, where they will spend C rletrrrs 
T> C'T,retinas of dhe îtotivrty was not with riw fatter s parents, Mr, and Mrs.

tf’fBBpUM.cbv.rel:
L oar Chneisnat toee from. <m Sunday, Dec. 2®fh, 1924, at 3 a cl< k 

under the auspices of Mr. J. A. B-yt ...

aa*8 tsentv-lour years «goNINETEEN h
tiae

IN HAL!- testorkal eraet—a wasFAX

Spec’a1 set vices with specia* murai 
programmes marked the celebration of 
the fiftieth anniversary of the Taper 
nae’e Baptist church. Halifax, on Sun
day. The preacher at both mcming 
and evening services was Dr. F. Vi. 
Patterson, President of Acadia Univer
sity, who delivered two strong anni
versary sermons and created a fine 
impression on members of the congre
gation.

Both morning and evening services 
were splendid'y attendee, practically 
the who'e congregation turning out to 
heat Dr. Patterson, a favorite speaker 
in Ha'ifax. A feature of the anniver
sary services was tht celebration of the 
fiftieth anniversary of the Sunday School 
in the afternoon, when Rev. A. L. Hud
dleston.-, pastor of the First Baptist 
church delivered: a specia1 address to 
the children cf the congregation.

It was the third Sunday of the three 
weeks’ series over which the jubilee 
celebration was to exttnd and was 
brought to a ck»e with Dr. Patterson's 
address in the evening. The public 
services from the start were very 'zrge'y 
attended, over $5,300 being raised In 
money and p'edges through offerings 
during the three weeks’ series of specia1 
sermons.

Song by Class: “ TheHunstman’s Charm 
Readings. Jean Shew

Reuben Cohen

Crade XI
Song by Clam: “Sotoers’Chorus" 
Readings: Virginia McLean

in a Car way Eastern ooentry. Had you been a neigh
bor of the family into which this 
there is little hktiihrjod that you would haw aitarihed

Oaus ernes from Hol-Gennany:
laod. v!A. Eatfa.nd trr^sixutst the On*- 
■mas raasl Üi- Ÿtée kg cad Yteie car/k , 

'“There mem SberAecds" a® astfae" 
hrr toe Choer. oandac*ii o:.*r cf Jbe row 
arrvdbfc OaotiaK* semoes ever held 
is St. Andres's ciaaMjz.

stranger tame.
LAW AND ORDER

To 'the Editor of The Acadian.
Dear Editor,—I fa-ve seen quite » 

V» in your p per f late regar’-rg law 
rs a order in oui tow , and 1 would 
1-e to ask the q ■ iw—How do the 

i> ople expect lew and or er when ttirge 
Ose cf the meet remarkable "old rre handled as they were last Saturday 

young" fad»» in Nora Sc-tin « Mrs. n>*ht?
Tab«toe Newell, of Ctsrk’e Hartr/r, w»r A man w: s arrested for being drunk 
too-.-gh 93 yerrs old k strong and active, an, causi- g a disturb: r ce or, the street 
-re-afa liy. and pfiysscrlty. w -lie 1/e in y was 1- eked up, a d bef< r he was 
fin does more work than many wome' jorarr- : up oer tow Magistrate orders 
half her ag“. At a d;stt.uce, to see her !>•* release and he was helped out of 
o.-s;og along tie street, one would rill by his fri-: ds. 
tJs: her for a' woman in the prime of Wliat do you think of it?
Pfe. Sa - frequently walks one and a ____ One for Law and Order, '
rdf miles each way to visit fast daugh
ter, Mrs. Thomas Kenney, and says 
that it «tor* not tire her at all, Mrs.
Newell believes that to keep on work- 
1 g w to* test way to prolong Vfe, ton 
S:quently sfae does her own wasterg 
and ironing as well as hivr.g th-s fall 
lent several peut of m-ttens and socks 
—Yarmouth Telegram, Dee, 12.

HYDRO BENEFITS IN PICTOU

from Pictou came into 
Chronicle office on Tues

day and showed us tots November toll 
f r electric current used ‘n his home.
The bill was for 43 k.w.h. and under 
hydro rates he made a laving for the 
month over the former rates eterg d 
by the Town of Pictou of $2.68. His 
toll was for $2.48 and under the old 
rate it would have been $6.16. He was 
particukriy p'eaied with the resu't. It 
was a practice' showing of the advant
age of the Introduction of hydro. He 
ted not taken any part in the movement 
tx cheaper 'ight, but now that he was 
p-rtkipating in its benefits he was 
anxious to express his gratitude to some
one. When the citizens of Pictou real, 
izedt the benefit they were individually 
roc- iving they would be equally appre
ciative was his opinion. We a&iurad 
torn we would pass on his words of ap-
prec‘at-on to those who ted stood Mrs. Fred Townsend spent a feu 
ten id the movement and given it time day» of last wok in Halifax, Mur., me 
and effort. to hr I ome V,n Frf ay, 11

Last week we cited the monthly . Miss Amy You g, prim, ry leader 
saving that a Pictou man discover d kft on Fri .ey a, spci-d the fa,h, 
te was effecting through the h.troduc- faaeon at her home *t liL-nchford 
tioo of hydro. One New Glasgow cltl- Lunenburg Co, *
zen looked up his November account Mr. San Trertholm, of Montera U 
?.ruLdld /-ilrufating with a pencil 8;„A- arrive/, her a faw u;ys ..go'; Â 

Old rate it would towfcost wi» N*»d tha winter Wit .1, ,£retu Ï 
tern $11,48. Under hydro his bill was Mi. ano Mis. G. V». Tt*tt, oto,
$6,10, a saving of $6& for the month. Miss Free» Towns» d, of W dton’s 
We fancy this is a pretty ferae cor sump- Corner >s tl e gu si oM« r nvX,.«r Mrs 
ttoti for a single househÿd, but tfi. Fred Towi seed, for W tethays 
user has the satisfaction of feeling that „ Miss AFce Troop f ft on Fn ay fi r 

«P™»™» aaffar as the Gtandlk Centre, wtgn she will mend 
lighting of his home and lie generous her vacation. W ^
uf6 ÎÎHk,ct‘‘“ty “ ron£#ri*d and have Mr and Mrs, flbett Trent elm are

M-terMK **«
t-------------  • sSRWjipAtst

EF—--«—X.
r S*S'Ji£.'££

anything out of the ordinary to ioQnr.
And yet, throughyut al the centuries that have 

of that düd has been
Mason Corswell 

Comet Sclo: “Rufus Krâstvs SPRY AT »elapsed since that day. the 
held in veneration by an ever-gronring proportion of 
mankind. Why? Because he left for those who should 
come after him rules of fife and conduct that not only 
promised peace and joy to all who followed them, but 
actually made good their promise.

(not counted towards points for cup) 
Comedy: “StageStruck”
Scene: "Italian Life”

Presentation of Cup 
Nations- Anthem

A TIME FOR- ACTION

To the editor of The Acadian 
Dear Sir,—According to evidence given 

at the local police court it would appear 
to be the duty of the town authorities 
to get busy in the matter cf the suppress 
sien of boot-legging in our town. Fyotn 
the above named sources we learn that 
pedestriars on our streets art very 
likely to be accosted by strangers 
ing the ardent in their possession and 
which they are willing to dispense at a 
reasonable figure—and ask no questions. 
From this authoritative source we alar 
leant that there are those within our 
borders so generously disposed that it 
is not an uncommon thirg for a house
holder to discover a jug of cider or 
other refreshing beverage tucked in
side his door at any time without any
thing to identify its coming. In face 
of these conditions, ard also because . 
of the fact that behind any building, 
either public or private, one is not un
likely to stumble over a bottle or other 
receptacle containing liquid. Is it any 
wonder that there should be évidences 
of disorder on our streets during the 
night hours? Truly, we are living in 
hazardous times.

It is the plain duty of the "powers 
that be”, it seems to the writer, to 
take immediate steps to protect the un
wary among our citizens, as well as the 
stranger within our rates, from the ” 
temptations which evidently abound on 
every hand. >

Precaution.
AT THE* BAPTIST CHURCH

“But,” says someone, “is tte literally true?
Are those who follow Jesus the Christ at peace with 
themselves and the world, and is life for them a joy?” 
Well, regardless of all seeming testimony to the con
trary, the world would be hard put toit to prove other
wise.

WHY SHOULD WE NOT*

The Acadian takes tte ifbrity of 
Ptintiog the fidfowirg extract farm a 
private letter just rrefold firm Miss 
Am te M, Stuart, wfo is sp/rdi.-g the 
winter in sum y Florida.

The suggestion which she offers is 
so good that we carrot do bette i than 
Ptfa'I a’ong to oui readers:

I h-id tie Americans are very op- 
t.ra ittic about their country ard know 
very 'itt'e about our cour try. Cd Nova 
scotia, with ah let natural r- sources 
and fertile soil would rirg with pros- 
terity if a|| hei «ors g'd d. ughteie 
weic„^L'S INVEST ti eir poney 
and BOOST, as the people do fere in 
Fieri In.
. It1:,, ^ wPrd here is DEVE1 DE
MENT ana I think that wool :, be a 
BXMl New Year’s m»ss.gi- for us. Not 
mi much to put money in ..uy pockets 
as to he'p butid up cur Volley for tlw 
future We have everyt i g in the 
Va|k-y-beautiful scecery, firttit -oil, 
hills and yalkyt, and tie best fruit 
growing district ir ti e w..rUi. A,.d 
the dimate rralres g-x,d husky citizens.

Why should we not be bOUS'i LRS?

hav-

If in all the years there had been but one individual 
able to demonstrate the truth of Jesus’ teachings and 
promises, that alone would have been sufficient proof of 
their applicability to the problems of all mankind. But 
untold millions of individuals have at least had glimpses 
of the promised peace and joy, and perhaps in all history 
the conviction of their reality has never been borne in 
upon so many minds as now.

Today, more men and women than ever before are 
striving to put into practice in their daily lives the sim
ple rules of the Sermon on the Mount, and to accept as 
applying to themselves the promises made by the Mas
ter to his disciples. The fruit of this effort, as anyone 
who chooses may discover for himself, is health, happi
ness, and peace.

FINE FEATURES OF BIG NEW PIC
TURE

Thrilling Scenes Abound in Action 
of "To Have and To Hold”.

Pirates being thrown headlong 
towering decks; sword-fights while 
non boom, and a thrilling swing fci 
life 130 feet across and over the deck 
of'a rakish corsair craft—such are the 
thrill features of George Fitzmaurice's 
new Paramount picture production of 
"To Have and To Hold" with Betty 
Common and Bert Lytel1 in the fea
tured leads, aided by Theodore Koskiff 
and W. J. Ferguson in strong roles.

The pirate incidents were token in 
the ocean iff Be'boa, Ca1. aboard the 
old South Sea trading schooner. "Wil
liam G. Irwin”, specially rebuilt for 
pirate- purposes. A hundred tough 
looking pirates with swords, pistole, 
bandannas and all the other earmarks 

-of their calling form a vivid backgrcud 
against which the principals play out 
their thrilling parts.

Mr. Fitzmaurioe devoted much time 
to the clewing scenes in Jhe luxurious 
banquet room of the court of King 
Jamer I of England. This sequence, 
with it* wealth of gorgeous seventeenth 
century costumes, particularly those worn 
by Miss Compeon and Mr. Kostoff. » The message, Dr. Marshall said, was 
said to provide a strongly contrasting formerly divided into three propositions, 
note to the color of the pirate scene». Glory, Peace and Good Will, but the 
In this banquet scene appear "tit per- Revised Version resolves it into two- 
son”, such notables as William Shake- Highest Glory and Conditioned Peace, 
speare. Ben Johnson and the Duke ot Peace is the (mil of goodwill, and there 
Buckingham. is no peace for the sou) Or for the world

Oui da Bergere adapted "To Have that is not conditioned in goodwill, and To iSFfrom

new It should the organ. ”■**'*- - 1

A gentleman 
e Eastern Cthe

from
can-

GRAND PRE

On Sunday evening fast a special 
Christmas service of a Very interest rag 
nature was enacted at the Baptist church. 
The auditorium was suitably decorated, 
and the pastor. Rev. Dr. Marshall, gave 
an interesting exposition of the Gloria 
in cekis. Glory to God in the Highest 
on Earth Peace.
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Hd-bits on the Up of Everybodys Tongue
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with almonds, btlf with nouga- 
tines, delivered New York City,

-Cake end fancy biscuits are the 
Walter E. Eaton writes: Your 01 tiv* day, now that the

advertisements have started my f* 1V, iul1,,wl"?
swtet tooth arijpig again. I have floudmm 
tufa finished of you, 5 lb. met with . ^3/^kSS,Xlf«! ’ 
hoses of burnt almonds. PU-ete 2d*c£ïïtei 
duote prise of a 5 lb. «fed half Î^iST^ be"g

gow.nantie novel by Mary 
was a best seller I

«*
Wolfo,

nr,t fed difficulty in getting to 
town to do their buying this week.

andFour street lights bare recently been 
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i <g coadit-ons ou that tiaaouglifare.
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When Merchants Say 

They have Nothing to Ad
vertise, it'e the Same me 
Saying They Have No
thing to Sell.
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«• The curlew calls across the sky 
■ The wi ds are keening low,

Who knows but here they 11 rest awhile 
As on the way they go.

One Christmas Eve, long, long ago,
The doors were bolted fast,
And in the dawn’s grey light they found 

I Their footsteps as they passed;
I For this the Christmas lights are set,
I The doors are open wide, x 

I I That in her travail she may know 
T[ A place she may abide.

77| The Inns were full, but there is room,
.h. HJ I Ti is blessed Christmas night,
P TJ For Mary ar.d her Holy Child,
"" 1 I Where shines the Christmas light.

Then set a candle in each pane,
That passing, they may know 

IA welcome waits the Holy Child 
= / Where Christmas lights bright glow.
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Kl Officers extend to the ■ 
Customers and Friends of the 
Bank their Best Wishes for 
Happy Christmas and a Pros
perous New Year.

E

Head Office 
MontrealAnswer to Punie No. SO

SHEFFIELD MILLS INSTITUTE 

Holds Annual Community Supper

a
A.BIBLE THOUGHT] 

M —FOR TODAY ~The annual community supper and 
tree held urder the auspices of the Shef
fields Mills Women’s Institute was given 
in Community Hell, Thursday everi ig,
Dec. 18, nearly 200 attending. The
auditorium was in gala attire, miniature | DECEMBER 25
Christmas trees being used for decorat- WORLD’S BEST NEWS: 
ÜÜEUtthintïleSTi,WhlCh We,r.e fi.Hed with angel said unto them, Fear not: for, 
g00d,ihl?^' -The c9mmlttee in charge behold, I bring you good tidings of
mnvBnBr ° MrR W- H?ïris great )°y. which shall be to all people,
convenor, Mrs. John Kinsman, Mrs. I For unto you is born this day in the

hlrv,‘cg' MrSj H,ar?ld Fellows, as- city of David a Saviour, which is Christ 
sisted by the president, Mrs. Frank Irv- the Lord.—Luke 2:10, 11,

OnCE MORE we celebrate the yuletide season—that time- r0Jl°">nsthesuPPer a concert was DECEMBER zshonored anniversary upon which is founded the world’s civili- fin, ‘th^prokramme ! ! tavefinfolSPSy
?0W we approach the Christmas Of 1924? that it would, be difficult to lay special the faith. Henceforth there is laid up

With despair m our hearts of the final triumph of good over evil, st^ssonaHy number, all of which were for me a crown of righteousness —2 
or dare we, despite the voices of the present and the dark fears of nfauæ““ Thf n^m2tr?use ap" Timothy „
SdfUta"d’savClare 0Ur m the WOrdS °f Br0Wnlng’S inn0cent Emerson T^ presiding: ° OWS' WHOSOEVER WLL COME AFTER 
C * C,h°njs, Christmas Comes to Us I ME, let him deny himself, and take up

‘‘^sUnh^ern: Kirsman, Lev- etr^'sa^ i^e 1U £ hX

All S right with the world . ïïï?„Wî£ster- Fe|dmd.d Taylor. whosoever shajl lose his life for
The answer ic r „„ ,, . TT. ,, , . 16 boys carrying spruce inter- sake and the gospel's, thenf H "ewanLWer ‘j SH?P. Leave Him out of His Heaven and out with red. save it.—Mark 8:34, 35.

rLi T W,d’ and Chnstmas, with its "glorious song of old” is Dob Doll—8 girls carrying dolls, each DECEMBER 28
little less than a mockery. But hold to the faith that has staved ^‘presenting the countries to which Santa REMEMBER NOW thy Creator in the
and steadied innumerablemultitudes ofearth’s finest sniriteindais p .. , . , days °‘ thy youth- whi,e the evil d^swhen those ahnut then, . OI,dan.n s nnest spirits in aays Reading— Mike s Prayer . Miss Jean ! come not, nor the years draw nigh,

a ,ose about them were saying, Where is now thy God? Miller. when thou shalt sav, I have no pleasureand you Will greet the dawn of the new Christmas with a deep and Çjf1.8 Chorus—“Sleep Gentle Jesus". |in them. Let us hear the conclusion of 
satisfying peace. Here is an optimism that will hail the oresent Christmas Tree. the whole matter: Fear God, and keepChnstmas not because it ignores the facts, but in spite of the”! G,rry"'g leUerS Spe"-1 duty Tml^Ecc is13the who,e
and '?S™Hthdat knows that though mighty empires have come Boys chorus. DECEMBER 29

311(1 darkness settled over many a nation like an impen- Reading-"The Switchman's Ordeal", HOW EXCELLENT is thy lovingkind-
etrable gloom, the world has steadily, if slowly, rolled out of dark- ^ R.uth EAls' , „ . ness, O God! therefore the children of
ness mto light. This is not the only era in human historv when rC^stl2f He“lds-LesUr Schofield, men put their trust under the shadowcivilization has seemed tn human history when Goidon Bowser. Roy Pearl, dressed in Of thy wings. They shall be abundantly
watcher Qt tiff seemed to be drifting towards the rocks, With no white and carrying horns and sleigh satisfied with the fatness of thy house:
watener at the bow and no hand on the helm. b"Hs. syig sweetly. and thou shall make them drink of the

Would any of US like to eo back to the Have when man Pandk cxerase-Sgirls and boys car- nver of thy pieasures.-Psalm 36:7, 8.
emereinp frnmhic VC Hi i-fCK to ,tne Qays when man was rymg canoles which were lighted bv DECEMBER 3»
BahvfonSnr pwlt arbYeaI 1,fe? ,Do we pine for the Civilization of Harry Spinney, gowned in pink. ' PURE RELIGION and undefiled be-
Z? TV or h-sypt Or Rome, with the world mostly slaves? Have Sewing exeicise-WmnieOgden,Dorothy I fore God and the Father is this. To
ffri Rnfeifn progress even through nights of French Revolutions VauehS^ikh^^en08006, Louise r1511 the father'ess and w,d°ws m their^upward cl,hmh°anH °Ver h™afi and trace ofr^'' D™ , k Twhite carrvinJ--------
ipc rnmo • ™ the larger world into which humanity white and silver wands.
ïfhf^T aCe.uthat first Chnstmas day, and despair will give place Chorus-“Merry Christmas".
mad idre^m S°ng °f Br°Wmng's ,ittle maid wil1 ^ seem so: fo^.eS

Alice Pve, McKenzie, Rose , Rita Kinfr 
.man and Mr. Brett Roscoe also assisted 
the comipittee. Santa distributed gifts 
to ail from a gaiSy decorated tree.

Editorial €he Bnyal Bank 
of Canaba

er 3 TheOur pulpits are our work clothes. Each of us live 
some kind of a sermon every day.

A CHRISTMAS MESSAGE

1 ©ore- 
bread 

and 
better 
breadsame shall

TI “rlty Tlour. full of tl)6 
'r Atrengtl) of X^estern 

^arô w^eat, build» lusty, 
vigorous boys and girls. 
Mothers flnb^p urltyTlour 
makes more loaves and 
better loaves at lower cost.

».

punrry
FCOUR/i

1
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Th*ijurit7 Ploar Cook Book Win be

1 Western Canada Flour Mills Co.. Ltd.
I Toronto, St. John, KM., WinnipegOUR CHRISTMAS SUPPLEMENT y

ENCLOSED with the regular number of The Acadian this 
R-1 week we have pleasure in presenting each of our readers with 
R Christmas supplement which we trust will be appreciated. We 
Rake a measure of pride in this production, which was not only print
ed in our own office upon our own presses but wholly from material 
Manufactured in our own plant. Undoubtedly there will be found 
Home defects, due mostly to the fact that our office has been un- 
ftsually busy during its production, but on the whole we venture 
Bo suggest that it will be regarded as creditable to a country print-

During the past few years the proprietors of The Acadian 
Baye expended a large amount—perhaps more than was warranted 
Spin order that its printing equipment might be brought thoroughly 
BP to date and capable of turning out any order for correct printing 
|hat might be entrusted to it. Our monotype, which has made pos
sible the production of our Christmas supplement, is a mechanical 
faarvel and the only machine of the kind in Nova Scotia west of 
Halifax. Our complete electrical power equipment, fast and good 
presses, and the capacity to manufacture anything that enters into 
good job printing, in the hands of competent and tasty workmen 
puts us in a position where we are able to confidently undertake 
Rnythmg that is required in our line. There is no need at the pres- 
Bnt time to look outside of Wolfville when good printing is required.

A feature of our supplement to which we desire to especially 
Siall the attention of our readers is the message from the business 
{aid professional interests of the town which appears on page three. 
|The institutions which they represent, to a vety great degree, make 
4p the town. Some have been a long time with us and others are 
lew-comers. They have invested their resources and energy in this 
gommunity and deserve the best in the way of patronage that 
oe given them.

i/TlT
CHRISTMAS WELCOME

Pile high the logs upon the firo-.
And make the cabin bright,
And put no bolt upon the door 
This biesaed Christmas night ■
For if so b? they pass this way,.
And she in trouble sore.
They ’ll know an hearty welcome- waits 
Beyond the open door.

Now place the Christmas candles there 
Put one for every pane 
That they may see the blessed light 
A shming through the wane—

The Holiday Time
Provides an excellent opportunity 

for having your Electric Wiring 
gone over and any change 

or repairs made that 
may be necessary.

Our staff and equipment is 
at your service.

Frost Bites
Minard’» takes the sting out 
of them. Quickens circulation 
and prevents «cmplicr.tibns.

J. C. Mitchellcan
CASH AND CARRY Electric Contractor 

Wiring, etc.Buy your Christmas Goods here 
Save Money

STRAIGHT TALK
ilY/E ARE tempted to speak to our merchants. We do it only 
r* with the best of intentions. We are thankful that you have 
Maced your advertisements in our columns. Our wideawake read
ers will see them and will read them. If the merchants wish to keep 
[jrade at home, they must, of course, let the public know what goods 
tnd what inducements they offer. The great merchants of our larger 
dries are constantly advertising at an enormous expense, but it 
hays them; and it was by shrewd advertising that they became 
toiccessful. They cannot afford to stop, or else they would.
I Wolfville merchants cannot afford not to advertise in their 
local paper. Advertising sells merchandise.

New Nuts, 25c. lb., 10 lbs. $2.20.
Shelled Walnuts, 49 and 69c.
Table Raisins, 38c. and 40c.
Choice Figs, 35c., 3 for $100.
Cooking Figs, 2 lbs. for 25c 
Seer less Raisins, 17c. lb., 5 for 75c 
Seedess Raisins, 17c„ 5 tor 75c.
Citron Peel, 69c. lb.
Orange and Lemon Peels, 49c. lb.
Crystalized Ginger, $1.25 lb.
Marachlno Cherries, 30c„ 55c. and 75c. bottle. 
Salad Dressing, 25c., 40c. and 75c. bottle.
New Dates, 15c. lb.. 2 for 25c.
Cocoa, 15. lb., 2 for 25c.
Baker s Chocolate, 28c. cake.
Malaga Grapes. 35c. lb.
Tokay Grapes, 25c. lb.
Florida Oronges, 49c, 59c„ and 69c. dcz.
Cal. Seedless Oranges. 29, 39, 49 & 69c. 
Tangerine Oranges, 30c. doz 
Large Florida Grape Fruit, 3 for 25c.
Lefhons 60c. dcz.
Fop Corn Balls 5c. each

Office Supplies
Typewriter Paper, good quality bond, $1.30 per ream.

Better quality bond, $1.70 and $2.40 per 
Copy Paper, manilla, $1,00 pçr 1000 sheets. 
Business Envelopes, $1.00 to $2.50 per box of 500. 
Carbon Paper, 2 sheets for 5 cents, $1.00 per box. 
Onion Skin Paper, 85 cents per ream. 
Stenographers’ Note Books, 10 cents each.
Adding Machine Rolls, 25 cents.
Blotting Paper, 5 cents per sheet.
Orders taken for Typewriter Ribbons, any make 
Orders also taken for Loose Leaf Binders and sheets 

for same, any size or style of ruling

ream.
GET TOGETHER AND TALK IT OVER

[EVER perhaps before, to the same extent, has the local __
chant found the mail order house such a formidable competitor 

during the present season. The volume of trade that properly 
longs to the home merchant, and is now going to foreign busi- 
ss places, has increased to such an extent as to have become a 
ritable menace. Just what the remedy is we are not in a position 
recommend, but we venture the suggestion that the time has 

rived for a better understanding between local merchants and 
tir customers in this regard.

mer-

Fancy Boxa» of Chocolate» from 45c. to $3.00

Chriatma» Candie» from 25c. to 39c. lb.
Choice Turkey. Geeae, Duck., Chicken and Fowl. 
_____  Beef, Pork, Veal, Lamb

__l-ettuce and Celery Chriatma. week
THEY HATE TO THINK The Acadian StorePhone 53YOU want to find out what hard and disagreeable work it is 

for most people to do any thinking just discuss something that 
lid require them to think, or hand them a serious book to read 

subject that would require thinking to understand it. 
find that a lot of people shy at the least idea of using their heads” 

id prefer to take their ideas ready-made from some one else.

CALDWELL-YERXA WOLFVILLE, N. S.
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Ray-Sun Bread

There is a Smile

In Every Slice 

Order a Loaf 

TO-DAY

W. 0. Pulsifer’s
Wolfville, N. S.

Sole Agent
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The Hantsport Acadian
devoted to the interests of hantsport and vicinity

A CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
The Christmas season with its feast-

«seeeaataiw#
many happy faces as they pass bv 
There seems to he a subtle magic in thé air that ft expressed by a hearBer tond 
clasp and a warmer welcome
• . joyT S>d«ome ring there
is to that good old-fashioned wish of 
■ Merry Christmas” that we ge 
our friends. “The Same to You and 
Many of Them , we cheerfully answer 
back, with a sparkle in the

For Christmas is the --__
takes us away from the bickériîm 
cares of business and fills our h 
with human love and understanding 
and sympathy; and poor indeed is he 
whose heart or purse does not respond 
“TU? n3hf„£fr Truly, at this season, 
inspharion! 6hem is a livin«

We feel we cannot better exnre«= 
feelings and wishes to our readers 

and friends in more fitting words tton 
these of poor crippled Tiny Tim in 
Dickens’ delightful fantasy, “A Christ 
mm Carol"- "God Bl.„ U. EVery

«[•"Si S E EKFS.'&Sf,gwvssvasktss
hantsport school

TIES
sctoî.1 Ci™t,ng fIerdf3 of the Hantsport 
school took place last. Friday Thea short°fn^LHigh Sd*».1 had prepaid

readtoJT Panted with a very fine 
reading lamp, from his pupils. EverettNeTnTbe,5mkin8 the prestation 
eyerrilo! oth?' department there were 

a^d Christmas trees laden 
Wlii? for teachers and pupils.
. JJ?® event of the week was the en- 
nv«a-nm^,t 8*ven Thursday evening in 

Theatre by the pupils of the 
Hantsport School. The programme, of 
ai« I,strVa8 ^tore, consisted of drills, 
P ay8! tableau, all of which received 
rounds of applause. The “ Sunbonnett’’ 
anil, by twelve young girls, was a clev
er piece of work and showed much 
training; also “Reindeer”, a play in 
two parts, was particularly pleasing and 
well carried out.. The tiny tots from the 
Primary Department, in their various 
drills, Mother Goose", etc., in their 
pretty costumes, made a charming pic
ture. Last on the programme was a, 
play m two parts entitled “Trespassing" 
by the pupils of the High School, which 
was most interesting and created great 
applause. The music was furnished by 
Mrs- Pope and Miss Pearl Dickson.

The theatre was packed to the doors 
and much commendation was given to 
the staff and the musicians for their 
work in giving to the public such 
splendid performance.

the Presbyterian church on Sunday morn
ing consisted of the Anthems: “Star 
of Bethlehem’, by Ira D. Wilson, and 
“Message so Wondrous Sweet’, by R. 
H. Nolle, the solo in^vhich was effect ive- 
ly rendered by Mr. Cyril Harvie, as was 
also the obligato solo throughout the 
remainder of the anthem. The pastor, 
Rev. Dr. Dickie, gave a very beautiful 
Christmas address, based on the 8ch 
verse of the 17th chapter of Matthew.

An excellent program of Christmas 
music was rendered by the choir of the 
Methodist church on Sunday evening, 
the program included a chorus “Re
joice, the King is Come", duet,! by 
Mrs. Kewley and Mrs. R. Marsters, 
anthem, “ Arise, Shine for thy Light is 
Come”. Mr. Cyril Harvie, who has 
been assisting the choir for several weeks 
was heard to fine effect in solo, duet 
and chorus. Announcement was made- 
of a special service to be held next Sun
day evening. The choir will be assisted 
by local and other talent.

Both morning and evening services 
in the Baptist church were impressive. 
The pastor, Rev. Z. L. Fash, delivered 
eloquent Christmas messages, 
music by the dhoir, which was particu
larly well rendered, consisted of the 
anthem “Hark! What mean those Holy 
Voices”, by E. Lorenze; chorus, “Silent 
Night”; women’s chorus. “I Bring 
Good Tidings”, the solo of which was 
splendidly rendered by Miss Marguerite 
Lawrence who also sang the obligato 
soprano solo; “The Song and the Star”, 
by I. G. Holland. The choir was ably 
assisted by Mrs. M. Oulton, who was 
heard to great advantage in solo and 
obligato. Miss Clare McDonald, effi
cient organist and choir leader, is to be 
highly commended for the success of 
the musical part of the service. The 
music will be repeated next Sunday. 
Dec. 28th, with Mrs. M. Oulton as the 
soloist.

The Windsor basketball team played 
the Hantsport team in the latter’s 
gymnasium on Friday evening, Dec. 
19th. The line-up was as follows:

Windsor—Forwards, Mary Doran, Es
ther Johnson; centres, Grace Johnson, 
Dorothy Hoffio; guards, Doreen Sear le. 
Mildred Matheson; subs, Babe Robin
son, Alice Doran.

Hantsport—Forwards, Nellie Reid, 
Ted Alley; centres'. Dot Laurilliard, 
Ethel Young; guards, Grace Whitman, 
Hazel Palmer; subs, Elsie Perry, Marv 
Ma cumber.

Referees: B. Salter and O. Higgs.
The score was 31—7 in favor of Ha.its- 

port. After the game t^e visitors and 
heme team were pleasantly entertained 
at the home of Capt. and Mrs. Young. 
Refreshment were serve ds.

NOW LIFT THE CAROL
Now lift the carol men and maids.

Now wake exultant singing;
This day the Well of Life first sprang, 

Who shall declare His springing?
It is the Birthday of our Peace;

This day, for man, the wea y,
The Everlasting Son of God 

Was bon of blessed Ma/y.

Chorus.
Noel, Noel, Proclaims the Saviour's 

Birth*
He raises us to Heaven, O hail 

H is coming down to earth.

m

J A

ACTIVI-

t from

eye.

He did not bring a royal train,
A host no man might number,

Nor lay begirt by damask folds,
Nor lulled by harp to slumber.

Oh, He was wrapped in swathing bands 
Whose might o ’erspans the heaven,

And that mean trough where oxen fed 
For His first rest was given.

Chorus.

There were poor Shepherds in the field, 
Their flocks at midnight tending; 

Then Heaven came down, and brought 
for news,

A rapture never ending.
So they went swift to Bethlehem,

And saw—and told the story 
Of Christ the Lord, a little Child,

And Angels singing “Glory".
Chorus.

MacLean’s Magazine, Canada's Na
tional Magazine, is becoming more 
popular every day. $3.00 a year or two 
years for $5.00. Hand your subscription 
to H. P. Davidson. The Magazine Man.

r.. -
our

THE END OP A MIGHTY MAN O’ WAR 
ft Is a feat of engineering to build a huge battleship, and It is 

almost as big a Job to take It to pieces again. This photograph 
snerr « H.M.S. Lion, Admiral Beatty’s famous flagship, stripped to her 
main deck and ready to be cut in two by acetylene blow torches. Her 
two halves will be floated and towed to the breakers'
Newcastle tor complete item nil

The

editorial yards near
Told in simple and plain terms iht

h^nro^t^rougilr^
of the Hantsport Acadian for some

«'e-K-ttr.iSSs.y

neers, who made possible for u a the 
many oomforts and conveniences which 
we of today enjoy, lived what to the 
present generation would appear to be 
an umnterestng and uneventful existence, and yet the story tells us of pleal 
ing social relations, community happen
ings which meant much to them of 
liersonal joys and sorrows, of plans un- 
reahzed or brought to fruition-in a 
w°rd the history of a people most of 
whom have long gone Wéarth. May 
“f the present time do our part as 
faithfully and well. « ^ as

Hantsport business institutions have

■l.fbtutrto mp, with 
are endeavoring to meet the demands 
made upon them and if given a ctonS 
are ready to meet any honest comm? 
tion. After all it is veiy largelyPthe

iYou
Dartmouth ngt°n’ and Abbie Beazley,

Misses Mabel McConnel and Aileen 
Yeaton were in Windsor on Tuesday, 
attending the Vanieck—Brownel nup
tials. ^

Austin Brownell, B.A., of the Pictou 
Academy staff, arrived home Saturday 
morning and will spend the Christmas 

.holidays with his mother, Mrs. Brownell.
Mrs. (Capt.) A. Lawrence returned 

home on Saturday from Pictou where 
she was the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
(Dr.) Sutherland.

Mrs. H. Fuller entertained the W. 
M. S. of the Presbyterian church on 
Wednesday afternoon. At the close of 
the business part of the meeting a social 
hour was spent over the teacups.

Mr Ellsworth Morris, who is taking 
the Arts Course at Acadia University, 
is spending the Christmas holidays at 
the home of his father, Mr. George 
Morris.

The many friends of Miss Mabel 
McConnel will be pleased to learn that 
she is doing as well as can *>e expected 
following an operation for appendicitis 
at the Victoria General Hospital on 
Saturday.

Mrs. Fash received for the first time 
on Thursday afternoon from 3.30 to 
6 p.m. Mrs. Fash was assisted in re
ceiving by Rev. Z. L. Fash. Mrs. L. V. 
Marsters and Mrs. J. E. Borden. Mg.

(Dr.) Mellick ushered the guests to the 
dining room where a dainty buffet 

eon was dispensed. Those who as
sisted in serving were Mrs. A. McDon
ald, Mis. W. Flemming, Mrs. H. L. 
Smith, Mrs. E. Blackburn, Misses M. 
Lawfence and M. Hart, Miss Lillian 
Bishop, of Greenwich poured tea and 
Mrs. E. Brownell poured the coffee. 
Lillte Miss Orrie Frittenburg, looking 
winsome in pale blue crepe 
duty at the door.

On Friday evening, Dec. 19th, the 
Community Sunday School at Lock- 
tortvilte assembled in the Methodist 
church where a varied programme was 
presented to a large audience, consist
ing of recitations, duets, choruses, and 
Christmas exercises. Following the en
tertainment Santa, appeared and with 
assistance unloaded the bountifully la- 
dened Christmas tree of its candy, or
anges and various gifts. At the close 
Rev. A. B. Higgins gave a very appro
priate address. Altogether the evening 
was a pronounced success.

The open air rink, under the effi
cient management of Mr. George Cur 
ne, ted its initial opening on Saturday 
evering with a good attendance. The rink 
occupies the old site on the J. Pentz 
property.

Special Christmas music featured the 
services held in the different churches 
here on Sunday. The music rendered in

I i

was on

Do People Read Advs.a

in The Acadian? What pe you doing 
now?

HANTSPORT happenings

Miss Lihian Bishop, Greenwich, 
to Kue,t of Rev. z. L. and Mrs. 

Fash for several days last week.
h,H„OTU3Ua„P^alhing «reice at Lock 
tortile will be hela.m the Methodist
Th/,L ,.Sun,daL Dsc- ^ at 7 p.m. 
Locktortvine°NMd<8l”SS be "What 

Mrs. Chas. Brown left the first of the 
wek for Amherst, where she will spend 
the Chnstmas season with relatives 

The schools c/osed here on Friday. 
Principal Sarty is spending the holiday 
se^n at his home in Lunenburg.

The .^Mowing teachers are home for 
the holiday season, Misses Stella Tay
lor, North Grand Pre, Pamela Black-

Executor's Notice
All persons having legal demands 

against the estate of the late C. C. 
Brown, of Hantsport, deceased, are re
quested to render the same duly attested, 
within twelve months firm the date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to the 
said estate are requested to make im
mediate payment to

C. ALBAN BROWN 
Sole Executor.

Box 1554, New Glasgow 
Pictou Co., N. S.

Probate granted Nov. 11. 1924. 5-13i-pdMinard’s Liniment for Dandruff.
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ftThe CHRISTMAS SEASON with
w/ . its feasting and merriment is with

again. We see its influence reflected from the many happy faces as they 
1 here seems to be a subtle magic in the air that i 
clasp and a warmer welcome.

ftus once 
pass by.

is expressed by a heartier hand-ft ft
ftWhat a joyous gladsome ring there i 

Christmas” that we get from our friends, 
we cheerfully answer back, with a sparkle in the

We, who have inserted our names hereto, having the spirit of Christmas here
by express our appreciation and goodwill towards the people of Hantsport 
and vicinity, and extend to you our hearty wish for a Merry Christmas.

R. A. FRIZZLE 
Restaurant and Bakery

HANTSPORT FRUIT BASKET 
COMPANY

HANTSPORT HOTEL

■%
that old fashioned wish of “Merry 

“The Same to You and Many of Them”
is in

ft« fteye.

ft %1
E. H. CORBETT 

Barber
H. A. HART 

Men’s Furnishings

L. a HARVEY 
Groceries and Meats

F. W. PORTER 
Groceries and Meats

H. L. SMITH 
Druggist

W. K. STERLING 
Dry Goods and Clothing

W. C. CURRIE & SON 
Groceries and Hardware

CHAS. DAVISON 
Groceries

R. LAWRENCE 
Boots and Shoes
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SUCCESSFUL SCHOOL ENTER
TAINMENT

A very enjcyable and successful en- 
tertai .Tment was given on Friday even
ing last by the pupils of the North Grand 
Pie school, under the efficient direction 
of the teacher. Miss Stella Taylor. The 
following programme was rendered in 

which reflected great 
credit upon all those who took part 
~L-— - Claus”.
Récitation— “ Welcome ’ — Albert Allen, 

Charles Palmeter, George Allen. Rob
ert Stewart.

Reritation— “ Christmas Day”—Edith
Palmeter

Recitation—“ What Christmas Means”— 
Vivian Gould

"Recitation—“A Christmas Tree Farm” 
—John Stewart.

Trio—“Three Kings*’—Edith Palmeter, 
Margaret Fullerton. Mable Palmeter. 

a Recitation—“ A Christmas Song ’ Char
les Palmeter

Recitation— “ Good ErtCngh * — Robert 
Stewart.

Recitation—“A Crippled Dolly”—Mar
garet Fullerton.

Solo—“Star of the East”—Edith Pal-

Recitation— “ Christinas.Doings * Edi .h 
Palmeter, Margaret Fullerton, Mable 
Palmeter, Vivian Gould.

Recitation—“Family Cares”—Myrtle
Gould.

Recitation— M The Toys He Doesn’t Like 
—George Allen.

Recitation— “ Jolly Old St. Nicholas — 
Mable Palmeter.

Duet—“Christmas Joys”—Edith Pal- 
. meter, Margaret Fullerton. 
Recitation— " Santa Claus * ’—John Ste-

Recitation— “ CbristmasMessage— Vivian 
Gould. Albert Allen.

Recitation—“ A Christmas Sleepy Head 
—Robert Stewart.

Trio—"A Seng of Welcome”—Charles 
Palmeter, George AHen, Robert Ste- 
Wart.

Reritation—“ A Christmas Quiz * *—Char
les Guptell.

Recitation-“All He Wants”-Albert 
Alien. , ■

Exercise—“Visitors from Other Lands 
Recitation—“Old Santa Claus”—Edith 

Palmeter.
Recitation—“Her Letter”—Manon Pal-

Dialogue—“ Letter to Santa Claus ’ 
Margaret Fullerton, John Stewart. 

Quartette—“Joy to the World”— Ec ith 
Palrreter, Margaet Fullerton, John 
Stewart, Mable Palmeter.

Recitation—“The Holly”— Mable Pal
meter.

Recitation— “ Christmas Goose ’ Char
les Palmeter.

Monologue—“Making Christmas Pres
ents”—Edith Palmeter.

Solo— “ Christmas Carol ’ ’— John Stewart. 
Recitation—“To Santa Claus”—Mar

garet Fullerton.
Recitation— “Christmas W ish ’ — Vivian 

Gould.
Recitation—“A Christmas Telephone” 

—George Allen.
Chorus— “ Christmas Bells ’r.

God Save the King

THE MEANING OF CHRISTMAS

Personal and Social
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I Rev. Dr. J. H. MacDonald was the 
I preacher at the United church, Kent- 

1 ville, on Sunday last.
Mr. F. P. Rockwell and Miss Grace 

i Rockwell left last week to spend the 
winter at Datona, Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Ungley are spend
ing the Christmas season with relatives 
and friends in St. John, N. B.

Lieut.-Col. Allison Borden and Mrs. 
•Borden were over Sunday visitors in 
Wolfville guests at the Royal Hotel 

Miss Gladys Kinnie. who has been 
for some time past at Worchester, Mass, 
returned home on Friday last, and will 

; spend the winter with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell Kinnie.

Miss Mildred Harvey, who has 
position on the teaching staff of Penn 
Hall, a fashionable school for girls at 
Chambersburg, Pa., arrived home on 
Friday last, for the holidays.

Mr. H. P. Davidson, editor of this 
journal, left on Friday to 
holidays in Boston, and will accompany 
home Mrs-. Dividson and little daughter, 
who have been spending some weeks 
there. ï

Prof. Austen Chute, Latin teacher at 
the Country Day School for Boston 
Boys”, accompanied by Mrs. Chute, 
arrived on Tuesday and are spending 
Christmas at the home of I>: and Mrs. 

-, A. C. Chute.
Miss Mona Parsons, who is pursuing 

at the Curry School of Expres-
Hi sion, Boston, arrived home on Friday 

last to spend the holidays with her
■ parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Parsons, 

Acadia street.
Miss Eva L. Mason, who has filled an 

important position in a business office
■ .n Boston during the past year, returned 

ihome on Tuesday to spenl a vacation 
of two weeks at the home of her parents 
Rev. and Mrs. E. S. Mason, Highland 
avenue.
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had occupied many of the pulpits in 
the Maritime Provinces. He is surviv
ed by two brothers, W. Fred Donkin, 
town clerk of Saikville,N, B. and C’inton 
Donkin, of Amherst.

ever suives “out of good still to find 
means of evil”. The material welfare 
of men does not come first—to make it 

makes it to be destroying and-de
stroyed. Christmas is not instituted 
the purpose of earning the reward of 
gifts, but for giving them in their true 
significance. “The wages of sin is death, 
eternal life is the gift of God”.
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To all our Patrons and FriendsThe dezth of Rev. J. E. Donki", a 
ormer minister of the Wolfville Metho
dist church aid a popular and esteemed 
resident of this town, occurred suddenly 
on Sunday morning last. While eating 
fis breakfast he wa§.seized with a heart 
attack and before medical aid could be 
summoned had expired. He was 68 years 
of a-d previous to his retirement 
from the active e’ergy ten years ago

#
Miss iviargaret Ford, who has been 

engaged in teaching at Brookline, Mass., 
and Miss Gwendolyn Hales, who has 

I been in attendance at an art school in 
Boston, arrived home on Tuesday after
noon, to spend the vacation 
respective homes.

i
We wish AMiss Hsjres, Needlecraft Shop; at their

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Starr, of 
I Starr’s Point, *eft recently to spend the 

wnter at Datona, Florida, where they 
will be the guests of Dr. and Mrs. E. 

I B. Webber. Miss Maude McLatchy, who 
I makes her home with her sister, Mrs. 
I Starr, will spand the winter at Wind-* 
1 sor, where she will make her home with 
I another sister, Mrs. E. H. Dimock.

pi
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TO MY CUSTONflERS

Mkma$
iwMIgAND FRIENDS'HONOR AMONG MEN"

>0" a'I*:® People who love to hobnob until 
■ kings, pnnevs, countesses, dashing sol-
■ diers and beautiful women and delight
■ to participate in intrigue, h ir-breadth
■ escapes a.id brav. deeds will find “Hon-
■ Among Men”, which comes to the
■ Orpheum Theatre Friday and Saturday, 

exactly the thing to make a pleasant 
evening.

This picture, produced by William
■ Fox. would be much better known by
■ the t't’e of the look upon wh*ch it i» 
I ^ase i. Fact ;s, “Honor Among Men”

is no ot^er than cur o*a friend and 
■' favorite, “Tue Kmgas Jackal”, written 

by Richatd Harding Davis, vhich used 
to keep young folks from 12 to 112 
awake nights reading on to see what 
becomes cf the beaut'fill nch Amcr«- 
caa girl who gets mixed up m the af
fairs of a httie kingdom wrhose King 
has been exiled. It was great stuff 

know ho*

I WISH YOU ALE

9 dfflerrp Christina# The funeral ol 
per took place 
i-cotts Bay, on 
vas largely atte 
View Lodge, F 

Canni

anti
Christmas has but one meaning—the 

Nativity. The goodness, the justice, 
but also the mercy, the helping of God. 
This, the greatest event in human his
tory, has a spiritual meaning. The 
Saviour came to minister to the spir
itual nature of man. He showed the 
true glory and importance of man!-?- 
and helping him showed .the duty cf 
helping one another. Endowed with 
the power, yet He did not bestow 
terfel blessing or set up an earthly king
dom. But to follow Him gave the power 
to command all those.

To get the world to see the true mean
ing of things, that is the redemption. 
The creation was all declared good. 
It can be perverted. The enemy for-

9 Prosperous j£eto Bear ■I.O.O.F.,
■Â.F. and A.M 
■Tin wrvicea at 
■vert- in charge i 
■ lui Master, Rev 
-■en, officiating,
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ACADIA PHARMACY
HUGH E. CALKIN
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' a b bk, nd—well, you 
much advantage the film has ever the 
printed page.

Edmund Lowe, who did such fine 
work in the title role of “The Fool” 
that William Fox elevated him to «te- 
dom, is seen as Pri nce Kakxoay, the 
King’s “Jackal”. Beautiful Claire 
Adams has the role of the wealthy Amer
ican girl. Patricia Carson.
Clift is entitled to much commend i tic ; 
for his directorial work because he has 
produced something at once beautiful 
and exciting.

THE CHRISTMAS STOCKING

I!
;i|

i /

NOTICE ! THE ORPHEUMDe lmscn

I MOTOR CARS, AUTOMOBILE 
PARTS AND ACCESSORIES, 

RADIO SETS
Large stock of Maxwell & Chalmers 

parts on hand for immediate shipment 
or service.

I am offering at very inducing prices: 
Complete Automobile Motors 
Engine Blocks 
Transmission Assemblies 
Chalmers Rap tors 
Maxwell Radiators 
Wheels

Rear Axle Housings, etc.
These p^rts are slightly uaed being 

taken from Automobiles which I make it 
a business to dismantle for the parts.

Office, Grage & Stockroom at 
residence, Kent Avenue.

* * * * * D. Ross CochraneEo Ml our patrong, toe totgfi 9 
jflerrp C&rigtmag anb 9 ^appp 
anb ^Prosperous Jîeto pear..

From Italy comes the legend from 
which we are supposed to get the time- 
honored custom of hanging up the 
Christmas stocking. Good old St. Nich
olas of Padua used to throw long knit
ted purses, tied at both ends, into the 
open windows of the very poor people. 
These purses were of yarn, and *K>t 
unlike a footless stocking. Filially, it 
became the custom of the people to 
hang these long empty receptacles out 
of thejyr windows on the night before 
Christmas, so that St. Nicholas could 
put a gift into them as he passed by. 
By and by, when coins became scarce, 
toys were put in for the children and 
useful presents fo the grown up people. 
In the north country, where it was 
rather chilly at Christmas time, the 
nurses were hung on the martlepiece, 
n ' îjt. was believed that the good old 

saint Wou 
aod | t
out of use, stockings were sub stituted, 
and have been in use ever since.

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTj as® II
I! WOLFVILLE

TO HAVI 
CHRIS

A wire conti 
to the Orphei 
reel ol ‘SBadp 
by water, unfit 
a «pedal proriu 
Hold', featurin 
Compson".

H will be no 
the substitute 
case it will bf 
other would h

Pay your S
Acadian War

I Phone 334 Main St.
* * * »__ *

1 Christmas Night1 m.
PRESCRIPTIONSBert Lytel: and Betty Compson

insi: Pure Drug», Chocotetee, Stationery," 

Film», Cigars, Tobacco, 

Cigarette»

hi TO HAVE AND TO HOLDC. A. PORTER # * * # *
Insurance.Auctioneer

Friday and Saturday:l
id ccme down the chimney 

them. When the purses went $25.00
REWARD

Edmund Lowe
Mail order» will receive our prompt attention.in1 far

HONOR AMONG MENBEAUTIFUL CALENDAR FREE

Subsiribers to the Family Herald and 
Weekly Star of Montreal 1 ave lieen ad
vised that th.-y will receive free of charge 
a beautiful calendar for 1925 with a 
m'ist attr .ctive picture in colors entitled, 
“The S I of OH Dobbin". When one 
conti ets tlat t e eubecription price of 
this big 72 peg- fami'y and firm jour- 
nfi is o. *y $2.90 per year, o ir is amazed 
by tlw value r ceived. but with a beauti
ful picture t- le tdir tl town in, the value 
js indeed superlative.

ft: If for any reason you do not find your purchase 
* entirely satisfactory be sure to let us know. Every

thing that goes out from this store is guaranteed to 
be as represented. Best Quality and Honest Prices 
our motto.

Adapted from Richard Harding Davis' novel: “The Khfg's Jackall". 
The idol of women; a leader of men. He played the g- me of life on the

ALSO COMEDYEl The sum of Twenty Five Dollars will 
be paid to anyone giving irfortnalion 
which will lead to the conviction of the 
person or peisor.s breaking or removing 
Frnps from str et light fixtures within 
the Town of Wolfville. This offer will 
stand unt'l a conviction is obtamed.

R. W. FORD,

The LI
t: % tit # » »

m
Monday and Tuesday: 

Week of December 29th
! Elistji

I*
Town Clerk. 9Harry Caray

in

ClTENDERS ROCK
WANTED

DESERT DRIVEN
HUTCHINSON’S TAXI 
AND BUS SERVICE

Here is tha crashing melodr -m* that dwarfs all other Western picture8 
as the Leviathan dwarfs the rowboat.

Here’s the greatest end most entertairmbg picture of the wide open 
places ever produced. See it in ell its crushing drama, its thundering ti r 11s, 
its cyanic action, its breathless suspense, its Piercing interes' ’* 
romance , its irresistible humor. Story by Windham Martin.

ALSO RATHE

Tenders for the Collection of County 
Rat s hi the several Wards of the Muni- 

I < ipelity of Kings County, for 1925, are

( invited, and will hr-received until De-
! . ember 31st, by the undersigned.

Hsfesftxÿtiilfi .

9BAGGAGE TRANSFER, TRUCKING and MOVING «w 

attention.
you g#t satisfaction and mod- 

end Kentvillo, dat-

Parties owning trap rock or what is 
known p.s iron stone suitably piled up 
for loading and wishing to dispose of 
same please apply below. Traders wjU 
-Iso tie received for the supply of such' "“rKSI Si» Jti« Utw*»n WoVrltU 

iNlnefu^ Swdmr, , „iliv,k , |

lull* ^6i
i

Wednesday and Tÿiilreday: | eCJ
lJO >, . . TO BE ANNOUNCED: J iii.

WriiM «>.<! a(
Apply TOWN OFFICE.Munidpwi Clerk.

Ï) i

iRap QCf)iÿ Christmas bring 
pou (doob Cbeer anb tbe 

Seto S^ear mutb 
happiness

C. H. Porter
Where It Pay» to Deel
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Of Local Interest
an unusually open season win-

fina'ly set in at the e1d of WCk- 
y - Lhe coldest day o£ the sea- 

-„ith a temperature that went (town 
” the Z.’ro mark and a bitter wind.

Financial Post says a pulpwood 
hL„ means "jobs, .wages, buying 

All of these Canada wants for 
Sen people but at present through 
nutowooi ^ Providing them fer 

„le in another country
more little girls were made ha- 

night because of subscriptions 
doll competi-

The Acadian Classified Advertisements
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 

First insertion, 2 cents a ‘word. One cent » word each subsequent insertion: 
minimum charge, 30 cents per week

If so desired, advertisers may have replies addressed to a box number, care 
of the Acadian. For this service add 10 cents.

The Acadian is not responsible for errors in copy taken over the phone. Con
tract rates on applicaton.

T

Ef)e Reason’d Greetings
To all our patrons at friends

jEap ®fje iîeto $tar tiring pou 

happiness anb Çrosperitp

ay

The next meeting of the V. O. N. will 
be held on Thursday evening, Jan. 8, 
as the regular time falls upon New Year’s 
Day. This is the annual meeting and 
all the members of the executive are 
urged to be present.

discontinuance of service

ss “Prince Albert" Between Wolf-
ville, Kingsport end Parrsboro, 

December 27th, 1924.

The service of the S. S. "Prince Al
bert" between Wolfville, Kingsport and 
Parrsboro will terminate with the last 
trip on Saturday, December 27th, 1924.

ASTRONOMICAL DAY TO BE 
CHANGED

TO LET MISCELLANEOUS

TO LET.—Room wiih board. Apply 
to The Acadian.

TO LET.—Unfurnished apartment. Ap
ply to The Acadian.

HOUSE TO LET on Gaspereau av- 
W. A. Reid.

SAFE FOR DISPOSAL.-Large of
fice safe can be had tor the taking away 
Apply Town Clerk's Office.

Butter Parchment printed reedy for 
ose. at The Acadian store.

ADDING MACHINE rolls for 25 cents 
at The Acadian store.

Foolscap, marginal ruled, one cent 
per sheet, at The Acadian Store.

Paper Towels in rolls for sale at THE 
Acadian Store.

ADVERTISING in these columns pays 
wen. That is what tboee who have tried 
The Acadian want ads. tell m.

lastm for odr mamma 
One of these d^Ps went 

ilav afternoon to 'a 'itt'e gir' at 
Jlr Wo'fvi"e, whi'e the other was 
Ed yesterday morning and was for 
r„ie gir' at Canning. There is still 
L noDortunity for the winning cf 
Unjsoine do*1 
Count of effort.
‘The Acadian has received numerous 
Unliments on our issue of last week, 
h account of the increased demand 
Eadv space it was necessary to double 
„ usual space, and notwithstanding 
„ unusually busy time in our office 
«blicatton was only delayed a few 
iurs The Acadian was the only paper 
rthé Valley which was obliged to get 
«t such a large paper to accommodate 
^ Christinas advertising.
; John C. Hardy, who for 

owned and operated the 
Eoperage at South Brookfield, Queens 
jjuntv, has purchased a property at 

Annapolis county, where he 
■i ted a large mill and is inslall- 
i machinery (or the manufacturing 
barrel staves, shingles and lumber. 

■ exptets to ttfl-n out not less than 
000 barrels per year for the local 
irkrt in that vicinity, and will also 

eustumers’ sawing.

W. O. PULS1FER
enue.

TO LET.—Unfurnished apartment, 4 
rooms. Apply to C. F. Stewart.

a
in return for a sma*

FOR RENT.—A furnished house on 
Westwood avenue. Possession at once. 
Apply to The Acadian

FOR SALE
We extend to all Heartiest Greetings for

9 JHerrp Christmas
and

8 JMPPP Jfcto Sear
CROWN BAKERY

Don Campbell, Prop.

FOR SALE—Smith Premier Typewrit
er in good order. Apply T. L. Harvey.Beginning on Jan. 1 next, astrono

mers will change the astronomical day 
so that it will coincide with the civil 
day. Before the Royal Astronomical 
Society of Canada, in the Physics Build
ing, Toronto, on Tuesday night, Prof. 
G. A. Chant gave some particulars re
garding the impending change. From 
the-earliest days of astronomy, he said, 
and certainly from the time of Ptolemy, 
astronomers had calculated the day 
from noon to noon, and not from mid
night to midnight. As long ago as 
conferences had been held to see i 
change might be made, out nothing 
had Dean done. The chief advantage 
would be in connection with the nauti
cal almanacs, risk of error and mis
understanding of which th lives of a 
ship’s crew might depend being lessened. 
Astronomers would be inconvenienced 
for a time, said Prof. Chant, but any 
trouble that might be caused was worth 
while if such risks were obviated.

TWO NEW FACTORIES TO LOCATE 
IN TORONTO

LOST & FOUND
Do Business At floraeLOST.—Portion of three-piete "belt 

off green overcoat Finder please 
at Acadian Office.

years
Hardy

leavesome
This is the time of year when people 

arc taking out Magazine Subscriptions 
or renewing

We are in 
tÉâteapect.

Our prias are the lowest and the 
prices authorized by the publishers.

We guarantee thac a subscription plac
ed with us will properly reach the pub
lisher, and in case of any trouble aris
ing, we are here to* assist you.

We advise everyone to place sub
scriptions with the legitimate lealer on
ly, an J to avbid the stranger who calls 
at your house, who gives you no guar 
an tee and who in all proboability you 
will never see again.

We represent the publishers and are 
here to serve you.

Why not buy at home and from us?

ssssold ones.
a petition to serve you innee Nursery Stock 

For Spring
Apple trees, 1-year-old whips, 5-6 ft., 

pick of the* nursery, $45.00; 2-year, 
7-16 in. up, $45.00; 9-16 in. up, $55.00; 
11-16 in. up, $65.00 per 100. Discount 
on above prices on large orders. Plums, 
Pears, Cherries, Shrubs, Vines and Ros- 

I handled 40,000 trees 
last season, supplying over 500 satis
fied customers.

Buy from a Wholesaler and save 
middleman's profit.

1884 1925if the

ttbanking all our trienbs anb customers 
tor tfjetr liberal patronage touring 

the past pear anb tnisljing all

''Industries move Southward in the 
lited States, for cheaper labor, mere 
entiful power and to be nearer raw 
iterial, says a Washington despatch. 
Ert from the cheaper labor there arc 
t as strong arguments why mdus- 

should move north. We have 
lifiihrly in mind the pulp and paper 
nts which would undoubtedly move 
m the United States to Canada if 

not more convenient and cheap- 
paper from Canada's 

jjeelv exported pulpwood on the other 
tide of the border—Financial Post.

The community was saddened to 
learn of the death of Lena, wife of Mr. 
Benjamin Hubbard. Pereau, which oc- 
turred Saturday, Dec. 20. after two 
weeks’ illness. Mrs. Hubbard, who had 
nut been in good health for a year, was 
Miss Lena Johnston, of New York. 
Those left are a husband, son of J. W. 
Hubturd, Councillor, a mother residing 
In New York, and five sisters living in 
the New England States. Mrs. Hub
bard was greatly belovid. The funeral 
lakes place tondue ted by Rev. W. G 
Heisler. interment being at Pereau.

es, 75c. up.

& Jflerrp Cbritfmas
A. A. BLIGH,

Brooklyn Corner, Kings County
Phone 149-14, Kentville.

anb aTHE ACADIANSlazenger's, an important British 
house in the manufacture of sporting 
goods, will open a factory in Toronto 
to handle the Canadian trade. A mem
ber of the firm has just announced the 
purchase of a factory. Planter’s Nut 
and Chocolate Co., with factories in 
Virginia, Pennyslvania and California, 
will open a Toronto branch, having 
purchased the old Holbrook factory. 
They will employ 100 hands.

wer £■■■■
to manufacture lOappp anb prosperous 

Beta Pear
Rand’s Drug Store

A. V. Rand, Prop.

EXECUTORS NOTICEStorage Battery Service
Wet Storage $4.00 
Dry Storage $6.00 

Batteries called for and re. 
tinned in the spring fully 
charged.

George McKinley 
Greenwich Phone 12-12

All persona having legal demand* 
against the estate of Andrew deW 
Bares, late of Wolfville in the count} 
of Kings, Physician, deceased, are re 
quested to render the same, duly at 
tested, within twelve months from the 
date hereof; and all persons indebted 
to said estate are required to make 
immediate payment to the undersigned 

JOHN EDMUND BARSS 
EDMUND SIDNEY CRAWLEY 

Executors.
Probate granted August 27th, 1924. 
Wolfville, Aug. 27th, 1924.

FROM LADY ASTOR

LONDON, Dec. 22,-Lady Astor. M. 
P., today forwarded the fo'*owipg mes
sage to the Canadian Press:

“ For feur Christmasses we had Cana
diens at C'ivet’on. We don’t want 
anothei war, but we shou'd ’ike to get 
our Canadian eo’cü >rs and sisters back 
here ag .'n for Christmas

The funeral of the late Harmon Tup-, 
pfi took place from Union Chuich 
Scotts Bay, on Sunday afternoon, an.l 
was largely attended, members of Bay 
View Lodge, Foresters, Athlon Lodge 
I.O.O.F., Canning, and Scotia Lodge, 
A.F. and A.M., Canning, attending- 
The services at the church and' grave 
were in charge of the Masons, Worship
ful Matter, Rev. Dr. Thomas W. Hodg
son, officiating. Thé floral offering 
included, wreaths from Scotia l<pdge 
and Athldn Lodge. The pall bearers were 
Messrs Clement Corkum, Halle Bige
low, Clifford » lyieek, Oxley Steele. In 
terment was at Sco^a Bay.

Many farmers desire to give the 
boys who plan to remain on the farm 
the advantage of a good education. 
The conditions, however, are such that 
it is difficult to carry ouu this plan 
Seemingly, the best solution yet offered 
is to b? found in the new “Three Months 
Farm Course" to be conducted at the 
Neva Scotia Agricultural Ofcllege, Janu
ary 7th to April 2nd next. This course 
embraces instruction in the main branch
es of practical farming and bookkeep
ing, mathemalics, English and elemen
tary science. Tuition is free. The course 
is held at that time cf the year when 
boys can best bespur.-d from the farm. 
Already mo* signed applications hav. 
been received than for any other course 
at the College in the last two years. 
Write to the Principal at Truro for'the 
prospectus giving full particulars.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD" 
CHRISTMAS NIGHT

A wire containing the following krame 
to the Orpheum last evening: “One 
reel of Shadows of Paris’ destroyed 
by water, unfit for use. Am shipping 
a special production: ‘To Have^and to 
Hold', featuring But Lytell and Betty 
Compson ".

It will be noticed*by the above that 
the substitute is a “Special" in which 
case it will be enjoyed as well as the 
othei would hav« been.

Pay your Subscription today
Acadien Want Adva. Are Worker*.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE Executor’s Notice!NOTICE! All person^ having legal demands 
against,the estate of George E. DeWitt 
of Wolfville in the County of Kings, 
Medical Doctor, deceased, are requested 
to render the same within one year 
from the date hereof, duly attested' 
and all persons Indebted to the said 
estate are hereby required to make 
immediate payment to

De. Avery dbWitt. of Wolfville 
Executor,

Mrs. Annie M. DeWitt 
Executrix.

Probate granted December 8, 1924.
G. C. Nowlan, Proctor of, Estate.

All persons having legal demand 
against the estate of James A. Allan, 
late, of North Grand Pre, in the County 
of Kings, Farmer, deceased, are request
ed to render the same1 daily attested 
within twelve months from the date 
herebf, and all persons indebted to the 
Estate are hereby required to make im
mediate payment to

FRED PALMETER -

GUTTING OF TIMBER

In accordance with a recent Resolu
tion of the Wolfville Town Council, 
tenders will be received up to and in
cluding January 2pd, 1924, for cutting 
and removing timber from certain areas 
on the Welfville Waterworks Lands. 
Particulars may be obtained at the 
Town Office. The highest or any tender 
received will not necessarily be accept-

G. S. STAIRS, 
Town Manager.

and
GORDON ALLEN, Executors, 

both of Grand Pre. 
Dated at Wolfville, N. S., 
this third day of November 
A. D. 1924.
Probate granted October 23, 1924.

ed.

FOR SALE G. Ç. Nowlan, Proctor of Estate.

Executor’s Notice
St. ANDREWS UNITED 

CHURCHSHORT-HORN 
DURHAN CATTLE

All persons havii g legal deman Is 
agaiast the estate of Eliza A. Orphin o, 
Wolfxille, in '.he County of Kingsf 
widow, teceased, are requ stel to ren
ier the same within one year from the 
date hereof, duly attested- and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are 
hereby required to make immediate pay
ment to

Wolfville, N. S.
Minister: Rev. Douglas Hemmeon, 

D. D.

Sunday, December 28, 1924 
Morning Worship at 11 

Evening Worship at 7
3 P.M.—Services at Greenwich and 
Grand Pre.

Pure bred and registered. Consisting 
of First prize Bull (at Amherst Wintoi 
Fair), Cows, Heifers, and Steers, First 
class Herd.

Bargains will be given during the next 
week. Must make room for young stock.

J. Edgar Small.nan, 
of Dartmouth. 
Sole Executor. 

Probate granted Sept. 17, 1923.

J. Howe Cox
Executor’s NoticeRiverside Farm, 

Cambridge Sta-, N. S. 9-21 ALL p ruons having legal demands 
against the estate of the lat: Evan
geline D. Bowles, late of Wolfvill , de
ceased, are requested in lender the 
sa ne duly attested, within twelve months 
from the
indebted ,n tie said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to 

i Josephine Cox,
j Executrix.

Probate grant 'd January 28. 1922.

date hereof- and all persons We have a few of those 
Beautiful

Landscape
Calendars

Wishing you All

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a

HAPPY and PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR

The LITTLE SHOP
forX¥

$Ei8fje< 116 frlenba

S Jtterrp 
Cffristmaa

Bankrupt
Stock

Annie M. Stuart
- - 1 9 2 5 - -

“The Willmer
Daytona, Fla. First Come - First Served

December, 1924 EDSON GRAHAMc! Bargains^ in Men's Mackiqaws, La
ies Coats, Rubbers for all the family, 

Ladies' Overshoes, Children's Boots. 
Quilts, Blankets. Aluminium ware, Glass 
ware.
cloth and other articles.

Everything sold at reduced prices. 
Auction every Saturday evening. 

Open Every Day

iWOLFVILLE Phone 70-URadios and 
Supplies

anb
x IMen’» Ties, Socke, floor oil,

8 fcappp 
üeto Sear Burges* and Columbia Rad’o A 

B and C Batteries.
Aerial*. Head Rhone*. Tube* Etc. 

Also COMPLETE RADIO SETS

3E£== I;
O. D. PORTER

-«MStiwwâSwSiewwwi '^ÏL J. Westcott Acadian Want Adv*. Bring Results!
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Why Stand Watch
all night with a smoky or 
poor

FURNACE
Have it looked after before 
it is too late. Call

SAWLER
PHONE 333 or 25-11.

R. LESLIE FRY
SHOW CARDS, PRICE TICKETS 

and GLASS SIGNS - 
P.O. Box 427-Phone279-Wolfville

RUSH ORDERS A SPECIALTY

y WORK GUARANTEED
Let me install your next Furnace.

PIPED or P1PELES9.

y

m
j

Wanting Information 
on a Special Subject ?
The Acadian has a list of magazines, newspapers,"trade 
journals—hundreds in number—and covering almost ev
ery conceivable subject or trade. We’ll be glad to tell 
you what is available covering the subject you are inter
ested in.
Further—we will be glad to place your subscription for 
any of these journals, saving you considerable trouble, 
without extra cost to you.

The Acadian

BOSTON AND YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO, LTD
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 

FALL AND WINTER SCHEDULE 
Two Trip* Weekly—Fare $9.00

S. S. Prince Arthur
Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays at 630 p.m. (Atlantic Time) 

Retqm leave Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 1 PJvl.
For Staterooms and Other Information

apply to J. E. Kinney, Supt., Yarmouth, N. S.

>

A

t

Bonn/ Blue
SOMETHING NEW

We have just received _* ship
ment of this

Enamelled Ware
See tilt display M our window

L W. .SLEEP
Wolfvill. HaMWàro A'Btev. Star.

Coming Events
Notices under thh heeding are 
inserted it 10 cents a fine

minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Contract rates on application.

53
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The Canning Acadian
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OFCANNING AND VICINITY

Subscribe to 
The Canning Acadian Advertise in 

The Canning Aca,

versily an visiting their mother, Mrs. A- 
M. Covert.

Miss Gla 
staff of the

log her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Augustus 
, „ . Dickie, Kingsport.

„ AftA?v,s,ting her
fc?nard'is V,atmg at her home ln

^iH^wer l?e H1!rke’ 18 the guest of klr- ¥1SS Har,lett Rand, of the teaching

.RfÆï,ttsiS.Sr£
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Porter, les Riseborough and family in the loss 

Miss Freda Woodworth is visiting her they have sustained through the death 
Mr- Woodworth. of Mrs Risetorough, who passed away

th^îf ŸEtv ?,f 1,16 staff of suddenly at the home of her son. Rev
the Royal Bank Kentville, is spendmg Charles Riseborough and Mrs. Rise- 
Chnstmas with her mother, Mrs. Harry borough, during the four years’ pastor- 

». oi ate in Pereau Baptist church, were greatly
Miss Adelais McCuish, cf Mount A1U- beloved and the sympathy of the com 

son, Is spending the vacation with Mrs munity is extended to them. Miss Rise
s' w . , ,, _ borough was a member of the graduat-
Miss Eaton, of the staff of N H >ng class of Acadia Seminary last year 

«K*» Kentville. is visiting her par- Mr. and Mrs. James Livingstone, oif 
enfa, Mr and Mrs Eaton Montreal, who have spent a month with

M!SS Erma Goldsmith is spending trends in the Valley , visited in town 
Christmas at her home in Canning for two days this week. Mr and Mrs 

Mw Margaret Rand, of Truro Nor- Livingstone left on Wednesday for Hali- 
™! Ç°UeB|; 18 visiting her parents, Mr fax, where they will spend ten days and

S.—-*• *■» -A-
Miller cf the Nova Scotia Sanatorium, is 
visiting hep-parents, Rev. G. D. Hudson 
and Mrs. Hudson.

Miss Ethel Huoscn, daughter of Rev.
G. D. Hudson and Mrs. Hudson, under
went a successful operation for appen
dicitis at Payant Hospital, Windsor, ard 
is improving.

Charles Sinnett is spending Christmas 
in town.

Miss Lavers, principal of the High 
School, is spending Christmas wtth her 
parents. Dr. and Mrs. Lavers, New Ross 
Miss Josephene Harris is spending the 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Harris.

Miss Emma Bigelow is spending the 
vacation with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Halle Bige’ow. Mr. Jack Bige'ow, of 
Acadia University, is spendmg the holi
days with his parents.

Mr. Percy Kempton, of the teaching 
staff, is visiting in Kempt, Queens Co.

Mrs. Bertha O Brien, who is teaching 
m Lower Canard, is spending Christmas 
at her home, Canning.

Miss Harrington, of the teaching staff 
of Lower Canard, is visiting m Economy.

Miss McKenzie, of Sheffield Mills 
teaching staff, is visiting in Pictou. Miss 
Kpss is visiting in Weston.

JMiss Laura Eaton is spending the holi
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Eaton.

Miss Susie Burns, of the teaching staff 
of Medford, is visiting at her home.

Miss Ruth Jackson is spending the va
cation at her home. Church Street 

Miss Lois Porter, who is teaching in 
Delhaven is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallace Porter, Blomidon 

Miss Leone Tupper, who is teaching at 
Scotts Bay, is visiting her parents Mr 

%>Per- Kentville.
Mi s Ruby Dickie, who is a member of 

the teaching staff of Scotts Bay, is visit-

, .^lrsA, Avery Bentley is the guest of 
Mrs. Tooker.

Miss Vivienne Porter is spending 
Christmas with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace Porter.

Miss Lockhart is spending Christmas 
with her father, Mr. Harvey Lodkhart.

The Ladies Aid of Christ church, pres
ident, Miss Winmfred Adame, held a 
successful pantry sale in the store of 
Mr. Samuel Chipman. The tables were 
?SfK*,velV decorated and the sum of 
$30.00 realized.

Mrs. Norman H. Gosse entertained 
the Ladies Aid of Christ church on Tues- 
day» an enjoyable evening being spent.

Rev. Gorden C. Brown will conduct 
the service at Christ church Christmas 
morning, the Communion service being 

half past eight.
. »sy Eaton, Halifax, is spend

ing Christmas with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fréeman Eaton.

Mrs. Sylvanus Whitney, Billtown, 
underwent a successful operation at the 
Victoria General Hospital, Hahfrx, Dec.

Mrs. Spurr Woodworth accompanied 
her sister to Halifax and is the guest of 
Mrs. Stanley Hcod.

Miss Ruby Borden, who is a pupil at 
the Maritime Business College, Halifax 
is spending Christmas with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Borden.

Miss Zacharissa Clarke, who is attend
ing Mantime Business College, Halifax 
18 îïe gKStof Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clarke!

Sheffield Mills Women’s Institute for
warded a box of Christmas cheer to the 
County Home, the convenor of thé 
mittee being Mrs. A. W. Bowser.

Miss Doris Kinsman, who has recover
ed from illness, has been the guest of 
Miss Edna Eaton, Canning. Miss Kins
man will return to Truro Normal College 
after the vacation to continue the Kin
dergarten Course.

Mrs. Harry Vaughan, who has been 
ill. has recovered.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Anthony, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Whitehead, Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Borden, have installed radios in 
their homes.

Dr. Thomas W. Hodgson has had 
radio installed at the parsonage.

Mr. (Rev.) James Ramsay, Moncton, 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. David Bur
gess, who was injured by a fall 

Mrs. J. D. Bennett, who underwent a 
successful operation at the Victoria Gen
eral Hospital, Halifax, is improving. Mrs.
Eils Truro, sister of Mrs. Bennett, is 
spending a few weeks in Blomidon. Mrs.
Bennett recently returned from Halifax.

The teacher and pupils of Woodside 
school held a successful entertainment on 
Friday afternoon, Dec. 19, which was 
much enjoyed by the large number of 
friends who attended. The programme 
was an interesting one and delightfully 
carried out reflecting credit on the- teach
er .Miss Erma Goldsmith, and pupils. 
rHabitant Women’s Institute met at 

the home of Mr. aned Mrs. Arthur 
North Friday afternoon, Dec. 19, presi
dent, Mrs. John Ross, presiding. The 
response to roll call was “What I want 
lor Christmas”. It was decided to ac
cept the invitation of Canning Women’s 
Institute for the pupils of Habitant 
School to join with Canning School Exhi- 

be held in the fall. Plane were 
perfected in regard to sending boxes of 
cheer to the County Home and shut-in 
neighbors. At the close Santa visited 
the meeting and received a warm wel- 

Refreshments were served by 
the committee—Mrs. Harold Kinsman,
Mrs. Arthur North, Mrs. Allan Melvin!
A delightful afternoon was spent.

The Christmas concert of Habitant 
School, eacher, Miss Susie Burns, was
numt*r*atend^ng!10T?ie ramis were very UPPE* ^êM**™*' 

attractively decorated and a huge Christ- ___oT ^H l̂yth^Æ£ Ann». Supper

was ?en»oPurŒ ftSySf'ZTh’ S"
the tiniest tot to the advanced pupiT

Nearly one hundred and fifty t.njn, 
supper and a social hour together 1 
auditorium was gaily decorated and fr 
ahuge tree Santa Distributed gifts to 
Those in charge of the decorations » 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Dickie, Miss g 
Harris and Miss Gladys Dickie 1 
tea committee consisted of Mrs ft. 
Ells, Mrs. Frank Sheffield, Mrs. M. ft 
lace, Mrs. McKinnon, Mrs. C. E. Kii 
man, Mis. Clarke Ross, assisted 
Messes Lorna Ells, Ruth Ells, Jar 
Walker, Adelais McCuish, Hazel Ne 
combe, Carol iBowser, Violet Irving Do 
Rof. >an Miller, Alice Pye, mémb, 
of the Hearty Helpers class. A note 
appreciation with a gift to follow « 
presented to Mrs. George Bowesr chi 
leader. Mrs. David Ells was also the i 
cipient of a beautiful gift from the Sa 
bath School class, the Hearty Heine 
The evening spent together and with i 
pastor, Rev. C. A. Logan, and Mrs. I 
gan, marked one of the msot success 
suppers in the history of the church.

Min.rd Liniment for Aches u 
Pains.

gSSfcSBftt
Stella; a mother, and jusler ' Effida'1 
tng at Scotts Bay. Two sm >« Harry Jess and Mrs. Rafu” "8'.|
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amount. Many of the worst placed

°/1^e Water Commissioners it wa* j 
uded to erect a raii .afong the 
lets on the South side cf Main street J 
to lepair the fallen wail, which »?, ;! 
dangerous condition. Part cf the ell 
wifi be borne by the property hiJ 
The side walk -n the East end of the™ 
on the South Side has a'so been reLl 
Th’S greatly improved the appearand 
the town, which was addedto bvj 
c'eamng and filling in of the 
with grave’. 8UW1

4

at
Miss

IT*
18.I Mi bition to

Captain Bernie Lyons, who has been 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
N. Lyons, Delhaven, sails Christmas 
day for London, England. Captain Ly- 

;s in charge of the “Canadian Avia-
£°*TAINS NO ALU^.

come.ons
tor .

The annual Rally Day service of Can- 
rmg Methodist Sabbath School was held 
Sunday morning, Dec. 14, pastor— D 
Thomas W. Hodgson, presiding, and 
with him seatoed on the platform were 
the superintendent, Scott Blenkhorn, the 
teachers and scholars. The service, which 
was a largely attended and beautiful one 
opened by the Lord’s Prayer being re
peated in unison. The scripture lesson 
which followed was read alternately by 
pastor and congregation, after which 
came the singing of hymns. Dr. Hodg
son then gave a very helpful interpreta
tion of “Love Thy Neighbor”, and the 
members of the Prmary class sang very 
sweetly, "Jesus Loves Me”. A vocal solo 
by Reg-nald, son of Mr. and Mrs. V'ctor 
Eaton, and a reading by Doris, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Scott Blenkhorn, were

Chnstma^with1 her^parents SSSS 
School, was beautifully rendered. The and Mrs. Harlow, Truro '
TOtîm? ami old0"8 ** rcmembcred by , Mr. Franklyn, travelling représenta- 

Mr8 SteL^ri of ■„ U u tlve of,the, Maritime Colored Home,
nfib» rÜ? t XIth Kentville branch spent a few days in Canning and vicinity

ViM^^wrre1^ Ssd the

«or-L^anning Urchw.stra, leader Mrs. Char- den, Toronto, guests of Mr and Mrs fohnTtftr mH S thLÏ,omex°f Dr- Chades Ells,’hl^e return^ to HalVtoi 
evenmv d Mrs’ Miller, Monday Albert McKenzie arrived Dec. 16 from

Mr and Mrs c H . », T™” t0 «Pend Christmas with Rev. G.Mr. ana Mrs. C. H. Meek and Mi. A. Logan and Mrs Logan Ten y Meek have returned from visiting The little daughter oPVtr and Mrs 
Kingston. W' E' SaUnder8’ Nort" gj Eaton, KteniK

CANNING AND VICINITY

The various departments of Canning 
school held Christmas entertainments on 
Friday afternoon, Dec 19, which were 
very delightful and carefully rendered 
Santa paid his annual visit, and many 
efts were received by teachers and pu- 
pi s. The staff left for their homes on 
Saturday , Dec. 20.

Miss Josephene Burgess, formerly of 
Canning, now cf Massachusetts, is taking 
the Domestic Science Course at Sim
mon’s College. Montague Burgess is 
taking a course in Electrical Engineering 

Mi ss Clara Cogswell and Henry Cogs
well entertained more than fifty friends 
at a delightful dance on Tuesday evening 
of last week.

Mrs. Joseph Kinsman returned Satur
day from St. John, where she spent two 
weeks.

Miss Belle Sheffield has returned from 
visiting friends lh Somerset 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Bowlby, who 
have rented the residence of Mr. Benia
min Greenough, are guests of Colonel 
Joseph Northup and Mrs. Northup.

Miss Marjorie DeWitt is visiting her 
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace DeWitt 
Blomi don.

Mr. Burnell Eaton, Acadia University 
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
Victor Eaton.

Miss Ruth Hams, Acadia Seminary, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Harris. 

Miss Lou Covert, Acadia University 
nd Mr. Frank Covert, Dalhousie Um-

com-

SCOTTS BAY

Mr. and Mrs. EWrin Steele are being 
congratulated on the birth of a son 
born Dec. 16 at Canning Maternity 
hospital.

Mrs Thomas Waton, who has been 
ill with quinsey, has recovered.

Mr. Harmon Tupper, we regret, is ill 
at his home.

Miss Marjorie Steele, of the teaching 
staff cf Chevene, is spending her vaca
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Marchant Steele.

Mr. Wilmot Irving, of the “Lena”, 
Parrsboro, is spending Christmas with 
his family.

Our Division held an enjoyable supper 
and Christmas tree >n Un'on Hall, Santa 
distrbuting gifts to all. The evening was 
a delightful one.

The community was shocked to learn 
of the death of Harmon Tupper, an es
teemed resident of Scotts Bay, who pass
ed away at fas home Friday evening, Dec 
19, after a few days’ illness. Mr. Tupper 
who was' a son of the late Arden Tupper 
married Augusta, daughter of the late

Miss Ethel Rand, of the teaching staff 
of Glace Bay, is spending the holidays 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Perry 
Rand.
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TO ALL THEIR PATRONS and friends the business and professional
Canning extend heartiest wishes for

men of

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND

A HAPPY NEW YEAR *siOur greeting to you is one of kindness in return for the good-will you have displayed 
towards us. Our wash is that you may be filled with the fresh, clean love of the 
season and receive a liberal endowment of that spirit which at this time

mighty flood over the world.
H. R. KINSMAN 
Fleur and Feed

R. W. NORTH 
Hardware

A. D. PAYZANT 

Dry Good*

1like anses

BLENKHORN & SON 
Axe Factory

CALDWELL-YERXA LTD. 
H. K Bain, Manager

S. T. CHIPMAN 
Contractor, Builder, Hardware

COHEN'S BARGAIN STORE 
Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes'

H. R. ELLS 

Groceries
SARSFIELD A HUSTON 

Meat, Fish A Provision Market

8L. W. SLACK
Carriages and Harness

E. P. GRANT
Barber

L. M. WARD 
Dry Goods, Boots A Shoes

WAVERLY HOTEL

J. E. KENNEDY 
Groceries and China
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS 'ter d 8 3 damned shame/’ Andy mut'
“No choice.”
It was the simple truth. Rod looked 

across at Valdez often in the next few 
weeks—perhaps td\ turn his eyes from 
the desecration at hand. He did 
expect any save himself to feel such a 
sentiment, to feel a physical shrinking 
every time a faller lifted his ong-drawn 
crX of “ Timbr-r-r-r, ” and the sobbing 
swish of, lofty, boughs sweeping in. a 
gieat ate;amhe crashing thud marked 
another tree; prone. Valdez was a waste. 
Where Vving green had clothed the hills 
there lifted stumps, torn earth, bald 
rock ledges. Desolation. The Granite 
Irool lay in its cliffy hollow, bared to 
the hot eye of the sun. The deer and the 
•birds had withdrawn to the farther 
woods. Animal life banished, vegeta
tion destroyed. Barren. Bleak. Ugli
ness spread over square miles. Soon 
Dent Island would be like that. Hawk’s 
Nest would stand bleak and bare on a 
stripped promontory. If man were im- 
mortal, surely the troubled spirits of 
his dead kinsmen must hover dumbly 
about the spot. But they ware as power
less as he.

He had walked out to see the first 
tree thrown down, and he had overheard 
°Pe.,*a er to his mate, looking up 
at the stone house and lifting his face 
to sniff the sweet smell of lilac blown to 
h1® across the lawns by a June breeze:

By God, it’s almost a crime to cut 
these trees.

But, as he had said to Andy Hall— 
no chore. Upon that twelve hundred 
acres the trees stood bough to bough, 
-^clean, straight, tall, enormous of 
girth and sound to the core. From the 
level center of the island an easy slope 
fell away to the water on eveiy side. 
Foi a nrle back from Hawk’s Nest to 
walk abroad was bke walking in the 
nave of a Gottvc cathedral. Perhaps 
the Goths ;n the«r northern fastnesses 
first saw those pointed arches in the 
lofty symmetry of fir and pine. For a 
hundred years the Norquays had 
on the thickets and undergrowth. They 
had cleared away the dead trunks and 
the rotten windfalls. The floor of that 
forest was the floor of a park. Bough 
to bough the trees stood in endless 
ranks. Man was a pygmy among them. 
Dim aisles ran out into shadowy per
spective. Only on the southern fringe 
jorderng the house and lawn had the 
forest >een th»nrea to let *n sunshine 
ana écorne clothea with grass. A1. 
the rest was caipftea with mo^s.

No logging ciew tn toe Purfic Coast 
ever put the;r gear into such a logging 
chance. Twelve hundred acres of fir 
and cedar, few less than four foot thick 
at the base, thousands that three 
touching fingertips could not span, clean 
straight trees that lifted a hundred 
feet without a knot or limb, and another 
hundred above that bared their head 
to the sun. Their feet in perpetual 
shadow; their heads upholding the sky.

Except on two or three hundred acres 
of jungle at the northern end there was 
nothing in all that stretch to hamper 
a^rigging-slinger with his snaky cables. 
The fâllers could lay a tree where they 
wifehed. The high-lead gear could snatch 
the logs out at top speed. Rod could 
imagine old Jim Handy, the human 
logging machine, looking with glad eyes 
on such ground and such timber. Re
cords would be made there. Big days 
that the loggers would talk about in 
years to come; days when more timber 
would go down to float within the boom- 
sticks than ever was moved by a crew 
of men between sun and sun.

And that was why they were there 
now. He had hoped to save a part of 
this. But the pressure was too great. 
He had to have a given amount of rev
enue within a given time. Only by this 

could it be secured. It was for
tunate for him that he had this resource, 
doubly fortunate that it would go out 
on a rising market; for 1921 marked the 
turn of the tide.

All lost save honor! He smiled at and‘he tried*not to think. The outcome 
the self-righteous expression. He could was still uncertain; and where uncer- 
strike an attitude and utter that worn tamty fingers so does hope. At leas*, it 
phrase. It was true. But was it valid, was very pleasant to be there.

. (Continued next issue )
™rk filhtHfor^pten^nd^hme and THOUSANDS OF BRITISHERS REA- 
stmggle to attoin. And he dfdrnt do .t °Y TO COME TO CANADA

™ SeTd i! tSW&cJtS! , OTTAWA Dec. 16-Advices from 
himself, to retain his own self-respect. d,°n although no sailings
He was so made that he could endure permitted before the middle of
anything but the thought of meeting an March, already over 60C applications 
enemy and skulking away in the face of ,ave ^enr,rf9f,lved under. Hon. 
danger, of treachery to a trust, of taking james A.^Robb^ agreement wi% the 
an unfair advantage. Yet there ware by which Great
times when he felt that it was too Æp assistance to
a price to pay for another man’s bktncS? -approved Brit'sh families taking
And then he would feel as if he had done Gaf^dian^Government owned farms, 
something, or cbntemp ted doing sortie- A number -of these families have been 
thing, of which he wh ashamed. He approved and the work of selection is 
began to realize that t cheerful giver P^ceedihg-eatwfactorily under direction 
gives nothing of value compir d to the of,J^n^*an officials in the Old Country, 
glow he gets in giving; and that the All the approved have had farm'ng 
man who can cheerfully sacrifice his experience, mostly they have families 
dearest possessions has never yet been and personal capital to provide for their 
bom. needs until they have become estaolish-

They were living once more in the old 
house. For how long Rod did not know

M. R. Elliott, M. D.
(Harvard)

Office Hours:
1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M.

G. K. Smith, M.D., CM.
Grand Pre, N. S.

Office in residence of H. P. KINNEY 
Hours: 1.30 to3.30 P. M 

7 to 8 P M. Phone 311

Dr. H. V. Pearman
Specialet

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 
Office practice only 

Wolf ville, N. S; (Formerly of Halte)
ed.

Eaton Brothers
Dentists

Dr. LssSsEstee, D.D.SL ) Uemnily el 
Dr. Eugene Es too, D. D. S.la—ijIhmi

Tel. No. 43.

V. PRIMROSE, D.D.S.
(McGill Uniranlty)

Telephone 226

(8-12 AJI * 
(2-5 P .M

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST H___
Telephone 20
Paul G. Webster,

Optometrist

warred

Webster Street Kentville, N. S.
Graduate of Rochester School of 
Optometry, Rochester, New York

G. C. N0WLAN, LLB.
:T\ Barrister and Solicitor

Money to Loan
•• '*

WOLPVIULS 
Bos tn

Orpheum Bid*. 
PlnMe 240

W. D. Withrow, LL B. -men

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC

Money to Loan on Real Eatate. 
Eaton Block 

Phone 284.
WotfvHU 

Boa 210.

H. E. GATES
Efje Reason’s Greetings! ARCHITECT

HALIFAX, N. S.
Established 1900

“The Gift Shop” Williams & Co. D. A. R. Time-table
The Train Service as U Affecta Wolf. 

villa /

No. 96 From Kentville arrives 8.41 a m 
No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 a.m. 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.12 tun. 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.12 |
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., Thun,

Sat.) arrives 11.48 pjn. 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Moil.

Wed.. Sat.), arrives 4.13 tun.

means
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Apples Trees

and the
British Preference

\î )h
CANT BE BEATEN FOR GRATES

TRY SOME
Dealers r

A. M. Wheaton, Wolf ville. 
L. E. Shaw, Ltd., Avonport. 
D. H. Forsythe, Greenwich 
Geo. Chase, Port Williams 
Dodge Coal Co., Kentville.

We have bought the total output for 
the Annapolis Valley of

Brson Brothers’ 
Nurseries

of Ontario, which we are selling 
at moderate prices. This stock 
has been giving great satisfaction 
the past few years.

Tim British Preference was defeated 
by six votes in the British House of 
Commons, 272 votes for, 278 votes 
against. Best opinions are that this 
preference will be granted within a 
few years, and growers having trees 
then coming in bearing will be in a 
position to take advantage of same.

We strongly recommend growers plant
ing the Winesap for a well colored, long- 
keeping dessert apple, highly appreci
ated on the British markets.

For prices and varieties apply

Herbert Oyler .
Kentville, N. S.

Wharf.

BREAD!
Our bread has been reduced»

12 Cents per loaf
Our bread is mixed with ap**dste 

machinery and wrapped before kavtm 
bakery.

W. O. Pulsifier and F. W. Barteaux 
both sell our bread at this price.

A. M. YOUNG

Homes Wanted!
For children from 6 months to 16 yean 

ol age, boys and gris. Apply to 
H. STAIRS. Wolfville 
Agent Children's Aid Society

vertiee in 
nning Aca<
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lely khown, was 
îssrng away has cast? 
ire community. ae*

N IMPROVEMENT

l£« the question of sideS 
up- A vote was n9 

r commissioners take rU 
ng of the same to alS 
ny of the worst places^ 
I under the superinttncW 
inett. At a recent meet! 

Commissioners it wn.1 =» « ÿ' a>ong the^J

«ruiawd
idition. Part cf the enrl

by the property 0Cj
-n the East eno of th. (3

S’de has a'so been remJ 
mproved the appearand 
lich was added to bv J 
fi'Ung in of the mi

fARD PRESBYTER!, 
CHURCH

• Annual Supper

supper of Upper__
church was held Frk 
18, and largely atteno 

undred and fifty enioi 
social hour together j 
s gaily decorated and fa 
nta distributed gifts to a| 
Se of the decorations we 

A. H. Dickie, Miss Aq 
lies Gladys Dickie. TU 

consisted of Mrs. iwJ 
* Sheffield, Mrs. M. Wd 
Kinnon, Mrs. C. E. Kid 
larke Ross, assisted U 

Ells, Ruth Ells, JaJ 
is McCuish, Hazel Ned 
tiwser, Violet Irving, Dyd 
l'kr, Alice Pye, membej 
Helpers class. A noted 
nth a gift to follow wj 
drs. George Bowesr, ched 
)avid Ells was also the rJ 
autiful gift from the Sad 
ass, the Hearty Helper] 
ent together and with til 
■ A. Logan, and Mrs, Ld 
le of the msot successM 
history of the church. 1

iment for Ache»

-COAL-
Inverness, Springhill 
Bay View, Acadia Nut 
Acadia Stove, Acadia 
Lump, Old Sydney, 

Welsh Coal

A. M. WHEATON
PHONE is
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THE INVERTED PYRAMID
BY

Bertrand W. Sinclair
Author of “North of Fifty-three”

CHAFER XXIX

tough that disastrous autumn of 
î-when the logging camps of B. C.
: given over to watchmen and the 
Ills were silent storehouses of idle 
Cpiy, and the owners of both 
d clubs and homes, cursing labor, 
pvernment, that vague entity call- 
£ consumer who had mysteriously 
a to consume, raving about con- 
nry taxation, bewildered and re- 
11 in the face of a retrograde swing 
t commercial pendulum—the Nor- 

machine functioned without 
icreaking joint, on into the winter 
n through sodden weeks of mist 
Un until a deep snow in January 
d the gear and froze the water 

that fed the. donkey engines, 
even the hardiest logger was glad 
iy indoors.
certain percentage of the younger 
with good money burning thire 

is, went to town, victims of the 
able reaction from the grind of 

But most oi the crew followed 
tt counsel and stayed in the camp, 
j poker in the bunk houses, read 

and magazines, organized stag 
s. Some of the married men built 
houses on rafts which could be 
i when the camp changed, and 
ht their families there to live 
from rent and fuel cost in town, 
joint effort peruaded the pro- 

il government to establish a tern 
y school. So by degrese the camp 
to take on the aspect of a com-

y- .
shutdown was comparatively brief, 

t weeks. Then rains wiped out the 
i, banished the frost. In the drip- 
forest where fog wraithe hung 

smoke among the tree tops, axes 
ed, saws whined, cables hummed, 
the logs came down to the sea. 
lere the logging industry in great 
had stopped dead before the bar- 
)f unprofitable operation, Rod did 
iven slow down. It was not a ques- 
of a profit. It was simply a matter 
ming trees into cash to replenish 
plundered coffers of the Norquay 
L Every boom that sold in the 
et lessened somewhat his oMiga- 
i once his men agreed cheerfully 
a lowered wage was better than 
Ks. The reddest radical among 
believed in him sufficiently to go 

1 on the assurance that wages 
1 automatically keep step with 
i for the product of their labor, 
few other organizations that Rod 
did such a feeling prevail. Where 

id play there was a minimum of 
te, a maximum of production. But 
b rare. Hi s affairs took him into 
ouver a great deal. He had kept 
*mbershifc> in a club to which hi? 
r and grandfather had belonged, 
in the club quarters which served 
V a hotel he tîame into casual con- 
with sundry pillars of British Col- 
I industry. The amount c.f invec- 
poured on the head of things in 
u was a revelation, 
jse worthy gentlemen over their 
and cigars affected to believe the 
, the home, the nation, reeled to 
before union wage scales, 
r in the ir voices when they spoke 
dung-class demands amazed' Rod 
imts. But as he listened, he pei- 
1 that this rancor was impartially 
buted over many things, upen 
pverrment, upon taxation, upon 
i in Europe, upon the gaunt spec
ific Lenine-Trotsky regime; tnere 

And

tomless pit. Then because they saw no 
sign of collapse, they credited him with 
ambitious schemes which aroused their 
cupidity, and finally their antagonism 
when he continued to play a lone hand 
and succeed where they, with their lit
tle combinations, either faded or were 
afraid to run a risk of failing. He would 
enter no arrangement designed to put 
labor in its place. He would have noth
ing to do with employers’ associations. 
He stood out a lone figure, carrying on 
his shoulders the burden of the Nor- 
tjnay Trust and in his hands a produc
ing organization whose efficiency they 
envied and could not duplicate by their 
methods.

All that winter Rod heard hints, 
snatches of conversation; he watched, 
listened, made mental notes. He heard 
the complaining of the pinched indus
trial barons. They blamed the war now. 
C est la guerre!

Bui it was not the war. They 
reapmg, a'l civilization was reaping, only 
seed that had been sown Ipng before 
the war. The worthy bourgeois learned 
nothing; but he did forget many toings. 
Cme ffy hi forgot, or perhaps 
learned, that the war did not create 
greed, ineptitude, blundering, injustice; 
the war didn’t endow man with a ten
dency to snatch at chestnuts in the 
fire and complain loudly when he burned 
ms fingers. It seemed to Rod utterly 
ctvld’sh to blame the war for individual 
or even national folly. The war had its 
own burden of iniquity to bear. The 
war created nothing and destroyed noth
ing that had its root in the human heart. 
At the worst it had only deflected 
tain things, released pent forces add 
passions.

He considered, 
made as grea 
schemes if no 
in Flanders. He had been a victim of 
his own weakness. A weak, vam man 
with great power in his hands, and a 
group cf strong, predatory men filching 
it from him on the old principle that 
“he shall take who has the power and 
he shall keep, who can ’.

This was trie law that seemed to rule 
modern industrial society. Right has 
always rested on power; it cannot be 
otherwise. Very well then. Let them 
live by the law. Rod could not help 
sneer when he saw these aspiring minor 
plutocrats wince as the shoe pinched 
theiti; the shoe which they would have 
fitted on other feet without a qualm, 
if they could.

Nevertheless the muttered growling of 
various influential persons echoed in his 
ears now and then. He heard it directly. 
He noted the effect of it in different 
aspects of his more or less complicated 
affairs. There were influential cliques in 
Vancouver who took it as a personal 
grievance that the Norquay estate— 
which was Rod himself—would neither 
heed their Jeremiads concerning labor, 
nof deviate from a settled policy.

It takes so little to arouse the ugly 
devils that lurk in men. Thfy tried to 
make a feud of what was only a feeling 
of irritation. They attacked him. 
When they went that length, Rod struck 
back with whatever weapon lay to hand, 
and he had not a .few in his arsenal. 
They couldn’t hurt him; they could at 
most annoy. And so presently, Rod, 
finding no cracks in his material ai moi 
through which a spear could be thrust, 
ceased to be troubled by their futile 
activities. He despised their stratagems, 
and mocked at them, and confounded 
them with a waspish sarcasm whenever 
he encountered them in person. Un
doubtedly in that year he earned some
thing close to hatred from a certain 
group of men' who five years earner 
would have been aghast at such a state 
of affairs.

About certain phases of this Isabel 
Wall kept him duly informed. But in 
the spring of that year she married 
A-'.dy Hall,—and was herself immediate
ly cast out from among the chosen peo
ple Which circumstance only moved 
Isabel to amused laughter. But it stirred 
Rod and Mary to adnr ration. In this 
final step Isabel seemed to have owned 
all her bridges with a high heart. They 
~~m quietly married and came to live 

Red and Mary for company’s 
sake,—since the two husbands were nec
essarily absent a great deal of the time.

Not long*after that the last stick of 
the last Moraquay timber on Valdez, 
that noble stretch of fir and cedar Oliver 
Thorn had husbanded so long, found its 
Way to the boomsticks. When the first 
crew was ready to shift its donkey en
gines and coils of cable, Rod said to 
Andy Hall:

“ Havç that outfit loaded on floats. 
Take it over to Mermaid Bay and make 
a high-lead setting a little back from 
shore to the right of thç landing. Bet
ter start getting these camp buildings 
over there too.

Andy stared at him.
“ You ’re not going to cut that timber? ’ ' 

He waved a hand across the channel, 
where the dusky forest massed «behind 
the red roof of Hawk’s Nest.

“Why not?” Rod asked. He wonder
ed if Andy shared a feeling that stirred, 
he belieVid, in nc breast save his own 
and Mary’s.

a

were

had never

cer-

Grove would have 
t a mess of his ambitious 
cannon had waked echoes

a

The

no end to their 
eeived further

grievances, 
that this uneasy 

[lay in the fact that the sweeping 
Of war prosperity had slacked sud- 
[ where they had childishly be

lt would swge on to greater 
,—and that this slackening was 
table. If the stagnation kept 
g enough, they must shrink to

per stature; some to ruin. They 
Neasy. Some, committed to great 
[takings-, were palpably afraid.
[they could keep wages down and 
pup! They did not say so openly, 
[did not correlate the two objec- 
[ They merely brightened at any 
l*ct of better selling prices for 
^various products, greater demand, 
frowned in distress over labor costs. 
Nd labor would have to come off 
•gh horse, and they said it with a 
’ deal of unnecessary vehemence. 
6 unanimously, almost instinctively, 
jjere bitter against any man who 
001 agree with them.
»? said, “Men won’t work”. That 
J.lie. Rod Not quay had pioved 
fos men had woikedT and he had 
■rctew a score of agita 
* m other camps. No 
•ten war-time wages easily over- 
w by war-time living costs would 
J°rk for a driving employer under 
P°ns arbitrarily dictated; not un
ite whip of necessity lashed them 

task. And.when they had to, 
P'y they laid down on the job. 
was the root, of the trouble.

®u could open your camps and 
jour mills tomorrow,” Rod broke 
« conversation at his elbow one 

u you’d base your tactics on the 
“Jt men are men and not beasts 
[aen; I’m doing it and maki g 
'• > ye done it right along." There’s 
Tc «bout it. I simply accept 
, ay conditions, instead of raourn- 

tn? good old days when a logger 
niethmg less than a dog in a 

Î 1 he trouble with you people 
ttRfiVe hogs ky nature. You're 
^n;d to have your snouts in the 
• You want both feet in.”
"«Iked out on the street, leavi g 
Suited and indignant. But he 

t nf6, J*e-was in one of his mood*, 
oi those momentary surges of 
that overtake the hard-pr.ss d 

Jil ®w ev€ryt' ing in such mo- 
-7.a distorted clarity. The 
m aspirations of such men 

beyond words. If it had 
arKv !or him lo stay long at 
! °f emotion he would have 

em as heartily as they hat.d
d!Mn\h5? him- Chiefly because 
ittferet J r*m’ because they could

!in]cjLmooey. a sentimentalist who 
ng a «reat fortune into a bot-

were
with
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NEW LAMP BURNS 
Ô4 p.c. AIR

Beats Electric or Gas

A new oil lamp that gives an 
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, 
better than gas or electricity, h?.s beer 
tested by the U. S. Government and 35 
leading universities and found to b 
superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
burns without odor, smoke or noise- 
no pumping up, is simple, clean, saf- 
Burns 94% air and 6% common kero
sene (coal oil)

The inventor, J. M. Johnson, 246 
Craig St. W., Montreal, is offering tc 
send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial, 
or even to give one FREE to the first 
user in each locality who will help him 
introduce it. Write him today for full 
particufars. Also ask him to explain 
how you can get the agency, and without 
experience or money make $250 to $600 
per month.
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Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

H. E. FRASER
Phone 75
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RADIOV

RU—Three Tube Northern Electric Receiving Set 
complete, and installed for $99.00.

You cannot buy a better set for the same amount. 
Guaranteed to give results.

Fresh stock of B & A Radio batteries arriving weekly.
“Let your Radio troubles trouble us.”

Storage Battery Service Station

J. R. BLACK
Kentville Phone 334

An Exceptional Offer
ON THE ENTIRE STOCK OF

W. A. STEPHENS’, WINDSOR, N. S.
which Is to be disposed of quickly during the month of December. New Fur Coats and 
Cloth Coats just opened.

New Dresses, Men’s Overcoats and Suits, Boys’ Suits and Overcoats, Girls’ Dresses 
at unheard of prices.

Inspect these values at once.
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WILLIAMS AND VldNltvlPORT HOW TO SOLVE CROSSWORD PUZZLES 
The method of solving crossword puzzles is very easily understood. 

The small numbers in the s^uams refer to the definition. Thus: Nq. 1 
horizontal calls for a word that will answer the definition and at the same 
time fit into the number of white squares from No. 1 to the first black 
square at its right. No. 1 vertical calls for a word that will answer the 
definition and at the same time fit into the number of white squares 
from No. 1 downward to the first black square. When you have inserted 
the right words into all the white squares, the puzzle is solved. You will 
then find that all the words interlock.

produced will be available.for consump- WHAT TOURIST TRAFFIC m 
tion by the people to whom these re- TO VANCOUVER M
sources belong—the people of V is coun- —------

As the returns of Canada's last cen- trY- VANCOUVER.—At the annua*
sus are studied and analyzed some  Zi—, , mS £f the Vancouver PufcHcitv l
curious facts are brought to light; some BANNING, Dec. 21.—The choir_ of on December 9, it was renort*!i
generally accepter, ideas roughly ban- Fhe Methodist church, :sasted by Can- approximately $40,000,000 ha-T 
died: It is shown for -instance, that in8 orchestra, leader Mrs. Charles Sin- into the provincein the w 
old jokes of the coy lady declining to nett, held their annual Christmas con- months from touristsf of this 
state her age will have to be revised, “ft Sunday evening, which was largely $10,000,000 was from motorist» 
for there were more mates than females attended. The programme was very during the summer; that thp 
whose ages were not supplied to the mne, the following taking part; vtxal clearings in the heavy touiist 
enumerator. At the same time, males solists, Mrs. (Dr.) F. F. Chute, Gerald July, showed an increase of ainm
are declining more communication. In MÆlhipeÿ. Charks Sirmatt, Mrs. Al- that some of the heaviest abi
the Canadian census of 1911, therç (“d Ells, Mrs. Walter Dickie, William days of the year occurred in th* 
were 370 males and 139 females per Mullett, Miss Kathleen Rand; violin, mer months which used to be verv 
100,000 population returned as of un- Rudolph Schafheitlin. and that the 4th of July js now
known age; in theiodt census, the num- _ „ "" ,, „. ing with the Christmas shoDnimr
ber per 100,000 was 132 males and 110 For Corns and Warts—Minard s Lin- foi good business, 
females. Statement of precise age, how- iment. 
ever, seems to awaken considerable 
vexation of spirit particularly among 
those advancing into middle life. There 
is a tendeeny to round off the years 
with “5" or “O'*. The number of peo
ple reported at the ages of 30, 40, 50 
or 60, for example, are much greater 
than for either the years immediately 
preceding or following.

Large families are decreasing.
1881, the average size qf a family was 
]5.33 persons. At the last census it 
4.62. Quebéc, New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia show the slowest disap
pearance of the large family by decades.

Of Canada's total population at the 
last census 97.6 are classified as belong
ing to some Christian denomination or 
sect.

INTERESTING FACTS GLEANED 
FROM THE LAST CENS.USThe Christmas musk which was ren

dered on Sunday mornmg by the chcir 
of the United Baptisjcnurch is to be 
repeated next Sunday evening by re
quest.

Miss Dorothy Illsley, who has 
visiting in North Sydney, returned 
home on Saturday, Dec. 20.

Mr. Carl Weaver, who has bem 
working here on the bridge work, re
turned to his home in Advocate for the 
Christmas season.

Mary E**s, Utt’e daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. K. Ens, is very ill with 
tonsiliti,6.

Two new radio sets have been in
stalled during the last week, viz., Har
old Chipman and Mason Cogswell. The 
first in a two-tube set, the second, a 
one-tufce set, and both are giving won
derful results.

Mr. Charles Meister, of Berwick is 
visiting Mr. Leverett Meister, at Church 
Street.

Mr. A. K. Fillmore, of Port Elgin, 
N. B., a student at Acadai University, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. O. G. 
Cogswell Thursday, when he 
vassing the 2-
the Maritime

Miss Jean Burgess, of Sheffield Mills, 
was the week end 
Chase, of Church

A number of the Port Williams peo
ple we.it to Wolfville on Thursday 
night to enjoy the competition concert 
given by the High School students in 
the Orpheum. The people here were 
especially interested this year because 

#three of the pupris are residents -of Port 
Williams, one in Grade IX, one in Grade 
X, and the other in Grade XI, the 
ning grade.. This was considered by all 
the best concert yet given.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Dodge left on 
Tuesday afternoon for Halifax, where 
they will spend Christmas with Mrs. 
Dodge's parents.

The annual Christmas tree of the St. 
John’s church and Sunday Schco' was 
held on Monday evening, Dec. 22, in 
Parish Ha*1, Church Street. A good 
programme wa$ enjoyed by all and a 
supper was served at the close. The 
most interesting part was Santa Claus, 
who appeared during the evening and 
brought the kiddies all sorts of good 
things.

Mr. Robert Chase, who is studying 
at the Agricultural College, Truro, re
turned home on Friday to spend Christ
mas at his home in Church Street.
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Port" in the interests of 
Baptist.

In

17 18 19 wa-

W.guest of Miss Mary 
Street.

20 21 22 23
/

24 25 Illiteracy is declining from decade to 
decade. ,

Canada’s population now stands at 
9,226,740, an increase of 438,257 over 
the last census.

QUEBEC AND THE MARITIMES
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Gross Word Puzzle No. 25 x The Quebec Premier’s expression of 
opinion that that province should save, 
its power and its wood for the economic 
development of Quebec is warmly ap
proved by the Montreal Gazette. A 
lengthy editorial supports the Premier’s 
idea and on many sdbjects the great 
Conservative newspaper and Premier 
Taschereau do not see eye to eye. The 
Gazette says:

Quebec’s interest in the development 
of water powers within or on its bound
aries and in the disposal of the energy 
produc d through such development 
a vital one. The industrial future of 
the povnee hinges upon the adoption 
and resolute pursuence of a Canadian 
policy which neahs a policy which will 
conserve these resources for the use 
Canada whether it be a present or a 
future use. A penny-wise pound-foolish 
attitude on the part of the Dominion 
Government now will mean a heavy 
reckoning in days to come. No one ob
jects to the development of hydro- 

_______ ,______  electric power whether by Canadian

Supremee Court^a t0 the

Key to Cross Word Puzzle No. 25 ■//
Horizontal Vertical

1 Healthy.
2 The older member of the family

where there are two of the

1 To cleanse.
4 The glass in a window.
7 Garden tools.
9 Behold.

11 To upseL
12 Music note. 

l 13 A cover.
I 15 Seized with the teeth.
1 16 Light repasts.
/ 17 Member of the body.

18 A former Canadian railway 
fab.)

20 Year of our Lord (ab.) 
i21 To place.
23 Therefore.
24 A vessel.
26 Vegetable.
27 ▲ girl’s name.

k.
same name.

3 Head raiment
4 Vigor.
6 Like.
6 State (French)
8 Every house has one.

10 Lubricated.
12 Clenched hands.
14 Excavated.
16 Entreat.
17 Young woolly animaL 
19 To revolve.
21 To rest
22 A number.
24 The (French masculine)
25 In reference to (ab.)

r*T*,
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IVliIBPRUNING FRUIT TREES

w(Experimental Farms Note.)
When speaking of pruning, the words 

“spring pruning” ar^ generally used 
“"when “dormant pruning” is really 

meant. Much of this dormant pruning 
be accomplished during the winter 

months and December is generally a 
good time to commence operations. At 
this season there is more slack time in 
the orchard than at any other. If prun
ing »s left until spring, the rush of spring 
work often arrives before the trees are 
all worked over in the orchard. The 
habit of leaving the dormant pruning 
until early spring, as a rule, results in 
one of two things, either a continuation

POULTERER: “So you want me to reserve a duck for Chrti 
mas, Mr. McNab—what size will you want?*’

McNAB: “I’ll require a fairly large one, mon—therell 6 
forty-seven of us.“

can

der the circumstances, most 
mg evidence of the sane and resolute 
determination with which the problems 
of the times are being surmounted in 
the face of great difficulties. Otto Kahn, 
international banker, spoke truly when- 
he told the Ottawa Canadian Club 
that “the advance in the value of the 

, , . . pound sterling to within a fraction of
of operations long after the sap has be- its par value is an expression cf the 
gun to move, with consequent poor world’s unquestioning confidence in Great 
liMUng of wounds;,,or résulte in un- Britain's economic ways, methods and 
avoidably slipshod work ove a large part character, and of its estimate of what 
of the orchrd due to a desne to finish the future has in store for her ” 
the pinning and get at other important 
seasonal operations. By making a 
start in the early winter, working on 
days when climatic conditions are not 
too severe, the work can be completed 
early enough in the season to avcii 
interference with early spring duties.

In planning pruning operations it 
might be borne in mind that a light 
pruning each year will keep a tree in 
better condition than heavy pruning 
at less frequent intervals. Pruning 
recommendations today are radically 
different from those cf a few years ago 
and those who are interested in the sub
ject are advised to write to the Publi
cations Branch, Department of Agri
culture, Ottawa, fora

—London Opinion.convinc-

Only Four More Days 
To Shop

i

E
1

Ü5
EIGHT HOUR DAY FOR THE DO

MINION

Power of the Dominion Parliament 
to enact legislation to put the eight- 
hour day into effect is to be suom'tted 
to the Supreme Court of Canada for 
opinion at tin next term. The terms of 
reference are now being prepared. ^ 

The reference fellows on a recom
mendation by a parliamentary com
mittee last session, heldjundei the in
ternational organization of League cf 
Nations; Canada assented to the eight- 
hour day the convention adopted. Legal 
authorities subsequently held that 
essary legislation wculd come within 
the juns iction of the provinces, and- 
ghe convention was therefore îeferred 
to the provincial authorities. This 
legal opinion has however, since been

Let us take the weariness out of the task of choosing so many gifts in so 
short a time. Let us help you to make every gift one of individuality, beauty 
and usefulness, and, best of all, let us help you to makè your selections without 
over-spending your Christmas budget. All your Christmas puzzles can be 
happily solved here and when a gift is packed in a dainty Christmas box it is 
sure to please even before the cover is removed.

Omitting the long monotonous list of gift suggestions, allow us to men
tion just a few that are sure to win favour.

nec-of bulletincopy
No. 18 (new series) which deals with 
modern orchapd practices, and out- 
up-to-date pruning methods.

M. B. Davis,
Chief Assistant to the Dominion Horti

culturist.

A BEAUTIFUL CALENDAR

The calendar to be given by the Fam
ily Herald and Weekly Star of Montreal 
to subscribers whose subscriptions are 
received in time, is a most beautiful 
work of art. The figures of the calendar 
are easy to read and the picture, entitled 
“The Sale of Old Dobbin” is a master
piece in colors, suitable for framing. The 
subject of the painting is so full of 
human interest that you wjll never tire 
Of fooking at it. In addition to the calen
dar and picture, the Family Herald 
offers to each subscriber an opportunity 1 
to win as much as five thousand dollars I 
in an easy and interesting co^* .
are^riw" * ValUab^ r.rttck?'*which 

as rewards for new subscrip
tions can also be obtained free from the 
publishers of the Family Herald. The 
Family Herald as an interesting journal 
carries everything before it.

BRITAIN’S FINANCING

December Comes
Only Once Every Year

OUR PROPOSITION IS,

Furnace
Heating Stoves, Kitchen Ranges and all kinds Par

lor Heaters,

Will be Sold During This Month 
at Cost an<| Charges

Itjwill be worth your while to look at these goods.

Water Systems and Plumbing
We are in a position/to name you prices on “THE 

VERY BEST GOODS" at prices lower than second best 
and our GUARANTEE goes with it.

Our Own Manufacture
All kinds of sheet metal work in galvanized and black 

iron, tin and copper.

Payment this week by the British 
Government of another sen i-annuc 
stalment of $91,650,000 pri :cipri and 
interest on the war debt to the United 
States was the first in cash. Previous 

nts were made in Liberty bords, 
îe premium those securiti s now 
d made that method i npossibje. 
awards of sixty years Britain is 
fciue these semi-annual payments, 
Fyet no Allied country has egvn 
Gift debts to Britain... Theie is, 
m, > good prospect t€at out cf 
Veneer has to begin rdjpàÿ- 
tp'the United States there will 

come aiffigreerre.-t for equal payments 
to Bria fo. With thejeccipt < f à- W^à 
annual vim from Fryuçe and tty? 
er conci ion created bv th- nety; 
preach rf the pound to par, Great 
tain will find it easic;
Scan payments,' although the 
drain on the national purse vri 1 still 
b h '».vy. T^iis fixed cVrge is ft hnnd- 
i p i • thv giQ-u.p-.ai Ll- v f r tor; •... I 
t .e r.-ii. r. cl very cf the pcu;:d is, tm-

1 in-

NUTS, CANDY, ORANGES, GRAPES, 
FIGS and DATES

“LET US PUT UP YCH/R CHRISTMAS”

GEO. A. CHASE
p«t wmmfciÉta
...... ... f i

pay
but
dem
For
to
and
to pet) 
howev 
which 
meets

Heavy and light.
Special orders have prompt attention.

HARVEY’Sib t- IJL '

PORT WILLIAMSthe Amer-
>. W. HARVEY, 
Manufacturers’ Agent.

r

Am#
mm
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A long sleeve, wool lined, 
wind proof leather vest that 
can be worn under a coat,— 
an ideal gift for any

A pair of two buckle two 
strap “Adjusto” overshoes; the 
newest thing on the market 
and a very neat overshoe for 
ladies.

A Betty Brown Dress in the 
new fashionable shades at a 
price that is seasonable for 
Christmas.

Bunny Slippers for children, 
and, of course, handkerchiefs, 
shirts, pyjamas, hose, etc., all 
practical gifts for any member 
of the family, v

97 Piece English Semi 
Dinner Sets. The deèign i 
iqg of these patterns are very deli
cate and blend perfectly.

Prices $25.50 and $39.50

-Porcelain 
and color-

man.

SILVERWARE—LOVELY GIFTS
Attractive assortment of Com

munity Plate and Rogers Anniver
sary Patterns.
Firth
with Ivory Handles make a useful 
and attractive gift.
Hockey Boots and Skates. Auto
mobile Skates with Lightning Hitch 
Hockey Boots for the boys. We 
can also supply girls* boots and 
skates in all sizes.

Stainless Steel Knives

Victor Gramophones with all the 
latest records , or, if you are de
termined to stick to useful pres
ents, how about the Electric Laun- 
dryette Washing Machines?
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oLa"1nldSelîedtlea7dîm deUVer "at A yoTSuL U w“ag8uîpri7for j’untor Efo fr St WStlliaS (Tt tt

ismm IB® fflg | i
WU 'a sho7sZy rudd button wa, the right one “ a^!“ ^h tiy thin^S

?èdanT^Æ»r£r bï£W^eaSSth7itt X“ÆSÏ5' Æn^Æikld tofeerlS™ _j
l L7 ',3,S b% h answered, resisted him but junior was Back to the Stir who* speaking rays He had spent his dollar, gained more g?“2? heawns The rak mshedto ! Hi

e™ w ,trad,e- rEach firm. Wise men spied as it beckoned them than monk’s worth of fun out of it, 7„nd hut the fLmtetinu™heaven Pivl'sSSS?t;iS ‘■aasss- --L>;|

&SrS!^fo7k£?n\H!| "wiS^d^beTorehiButyhe ws on "bT/- the Ma^”  ̂ IBatfe EojBtWCttl Fnl£ïÏ«Se^n \ |

œ&tuüîS"^ °’ j0bS U ^ ^ “* Ptog,”»^ i£tTd fo?^»“lfetoT. °s£nte the yeSsItot have folkMIt A good way to spend part of every £ h“ avSTitX^H ‘ ‘thTt^ j

C°w!thtthpILnrpr CMr Qmith'i it mnHp earthly paradise. There was a mass of Back to the Star whose spell was cast Christmas Day would be to read over , the christ-child Then he called J
rn^ff Ofr- Slmtl?)l,lt ““ft brown velvet and golden curls in one Over young eyes and dazzled them, again, in the second chapter of the “LJ the TfoIc and told th™ to rather 1 I
üüJi'natfiîSa m^n fat corner which afterwards proved to be a Filling rapt youth with a wonder vast— Gospel of Luke, the story of the won- Pj”L , in ,heir heart? and I I
tiew!w™eth™e Xnâlled °he *°J oi atfu‘ h*s own aj-there was a Baâ to the Babe of Bethlebem! drom birth, as the: anniversary of which Ske ’to ids o^home
aîa nnt mina it S „ lady resplendent in the fashions of the the day is observed. And, to read also, _ fir tr„, which shouid he stood
&s0boffi°SdSLSehei °E=mS*£

JsSittar sum-s.1sæü'æts

d£oî|5 giar Onttet me^k* 4 ^d Sg
S53SSS£K£S aSetfSis-A-s rhBackto,thtBabeohfT Lha,, »Er5S£ra

SÇSTÆr Ï£d 7de^rt.bUrning faC* a"d pre‘ “si come, when the world shall £*£ EKF^TCSTSS

Wïro;,tdTï'hevhdo refused chanty, and But the My handed him something Bounding back to the best of days- blessed God”, the more the day will ^nchra were *he dwellin^ptos’of the
,hJX dhim?„nîtXdm^r ? first, and Junior didn’t dare look at it Days when He in a manger low mean to us and the truer enjoyment ^sr^nmants an*dwarfs Therootsr»Syj^w^ w7‘ahesrrr,7’thecold aga,rL n Bss:rsdr: ̂ ^vztheiestmies bywhich p' aLxx

^Æ^dS^Tto explain it "L^r^t^wasto biteit.Why, Every, Christmas Day tokes us back ,d
he would be apt to say “Oh I dunno' hj dld P?1 know, rave that all the men R 4 to the Rabe of Bethlehem1 to Bethlehem, where, if we listen, we endless stream of time and four other 3P
VVe kstdo itthit ’sail. ’ 'But Tyou d™n Ï'Lwaï ?ld ltJ - ,T . , Back to the Babe of Bethlehem. may hear'again th^ Angel say, “Behold stags consumed the buds as the seasons ! ]
followed him' for one day only you The hard metal grated against Junior s I bring you good tidings of great joy, consume the days and the hours. High- i
would have you/answer. V y’ y small teeth. Then he smiled. It was y\ which shall be to all people”, and the er up the suneagle built his nest and

Before “sun up” would find him re?Jf-t„ ;, .. , . . .. . Â * music of the heavenly host praised God there were other animals who each
sifting ashes in somebody’s cellar. Then . ?fld J”nfor 38 hc realized and saying, Glory to God m the high- stood for something of the wonder of
you would catch a glimpse of him de- ms good luck. .... B / est, and on earth peace, good will to- the world. The golden balls and pretty
live ring milk for the milkmen or per- The2Jlïü2T dld ^rT?thl,n£.'iyh,lch Jje ™rd m‘n, . 3nd may see, again, the toys which we hang upon our trees are
haps he would be helping some cabby never did before in all his short life. He Star which led the wise men, Till it relics of the old symbols of the moon
to get fitted up for the dav He was {“d.that dollar under his mattress and long under such a strain and the tree came and stood over where the young and sun and stars and othei characters
seldom seen very long in the same place *118 mo, if r nothing about it. But man noticed it. child was . which had their connection with this
but he was always busy. P ’ Sf, 8aS,-,11t .S™i(f1f„J?,de >s f” " You kin have that there tree young- A The birth of Bethlehem was the be- old mythological tree. Some people ■

During the winter months his little *Hm; ®.tl11 8ha 88,1“oS0t5n^5 s,he tnft 8te[. he shouted at him^ and good ginning Of a rfew era, of brighter and think the Christmas tree idea is a sur- 11
wooden shovel did good service. Winter ed Junior fully. She decided to watch luck on Merry Christmas. better days, for the whole world. The vivpl of the pine trees of the Roman 1
was at hand now, and it was already in an£-*310t:,K . „ . . . . . . . That there tree was small, but it “good tidings of great joy” are for all Saturnalia which were decorated during J
its place behind the kitchen door, wait- TX 241,1 Sj Ç^mber dawned bright suited Junior s purpose. Overwhelmed people. The more widely they are pub- the Roman holiday with images of Bac- I
ing for the first storm. Junior had his ?i?d C„>m hïfrL» 3 8n?W9tor'11 with gratitude he seized his treasure and fished the more universally they are be- chus. But the custom may go back , U
list of customers and he never would iüLJîri™ k ,f’ 3."? Junior s small proceeded to drag it home. Then when fieVed, the greater joy and gladness even farther than that for the old Egyp- j
fail them noImhtter hew cold the mom- shovel was busy until it was tune to it was safely hid in the back alley with they bring to saddened, burdened, dis- tiars used to decorate their homes in I
ing was 8° to Mr. Smith s. His brain was busy the rest of his surpnses , Junior pro- couraged, despairing souls the winter with branches of the date I

With winter was coming of course— S°’..38 X worl?cd’ 3"d such Plans! seeded to count his capital. Forty-five palm which they thought symbolized \b7u^" Ataütnfileyo0'cl«k Jim™ ap^ared as C^u would probably sniffle and say Lies the King of^geis; T"c^afe^

his home Mother ^hook her head and u?ual X relieve his brother, and these it wasn’t enough. But Junior didn't. O come let us adore Hun, Christ the waainvested in an illuminated tree. The 1
told her little ones that "Santa Claus f° W?X HÇ,11 tw,ce 33(1 then he 83,(1 : Lorf' first real Christmas tiee, however, can
was killed at the war”, but Junior de- • 'Y1.11' J , **.lve.r dollar clutched tightly _G°Hy! The birth at Bethlehem was a revela- be traced back to about 1600, the eus- 1 1
termined to revive him. This resolution in *“£ fist' Jumor sPcd up towards a Whistling bravely he plowed his way tion of the Eternal Father to all the tom was taken up all over Germany and ]
rame to him whén he was given a letter toy shop and paused breathlessly before through an unnecessary snowdrift and children of men and an assurance of it soon spread to other countries' and : j

the brilliantly lighted doorway. The was off again. He was back again fif- His infinite love and mercy. His "only today there is a Christmas tree in almost ,
glare blmded him, but he blmked once teen cents poorer but with more par- begotten Son” is the pledge of His every Christian home the world over. ’ ]
pr twice and proceeded to worm his cels! These were to trim his tree. Did willingness that all mankind should be- 1
way inside. you ever trim a tree for 15 cents? come the children of God He is the“Gee,” he smd happily as the stacked "Now”, said Junior as he counted basis of the only brotherhood of mar.,
up tops greeted him. Am t they just his present capital, “for the eats. that will bind man to man with bonds
great now? To besure one couldnt expect to get that ran never be broken, the bonds of

Santa Claus was busy down at the much Christmas candy for thirty cents, 0ur common love for Him who 
other end of the store. Junior caught but Junior wasn’t a bit downhearted, bom at Bethlehem
sight of him above the struggling mass There was an orange, a pop-corn ball, ep, . . , , D , - D . ,
of children about him. The temptation a barley sugar toy, and a candy cane h 1 f -517
was too great and Junior went nearer, (small to be sure) apiece, from that Christian mnthF? 8ince °*Santa spied him coming. thirty cents, and proudly Junior laid “radian mother a more loving wel-

“Hey, kid,” he shouted, “ran you them alongside of the rest of his treasures, to mfanrv amT, r}*S glVencatch?” It was almost dawn when Junior tojnfancy and Uuldhood afuller mean-
Could he? Junior nodded and stretch- fimshed his preparation. _ 8 th ,!ntere8t And,

ed out his hands. A small oblong par- The Christmas Chimes were ringing 2?, !■ e Id 1he , waxed strong
cel fell into them and Junior watched and the echoes of them came to the rrt Y31, 3ld tJ’e 8race of
it for a moment. Then he snatched off tired but happy boy as he gave the “‘TL,.* , bfc3me
his woolen cap, placed one arm over his finishing touches to his tree. And y’ roiintt^h mnta»nde and J°y’
chest aid gave Santa a profound bow “Merry Christmas!” someone called sl .“, „haVe
of thanks. But the crowd pushed him from the outside world, and Junior th Y babes 13
back ana his bow was wasted. Never- caught the spirit. r£d would he ÎÎÏÏL gra“, °f
theless he grinned cheerfully as he is- “Merry Christmas, everyone”, he h been m in ^ t°2’ and '1
sued from the store, about fifteen min- shouted, “Santa’s been here! Cum on Th eYÏÏX tL.'jï.XhoPa and
utes later, with some irregular shaped down!” the toeal l«v /hS? a h6"1 i m5

Fom-year-old Ruth was the first to nftli 1t*?u8h He was Lord
obey the summons. Her eyes almost J,a jr^efoidh^ato ^ii19 P3^313 through 
immediately fell on a cheap wax doll all His childhood and youth, 
bearing her name. She shrieked her The tebe of Bethlehem became the 
joy and then the rest came. jpan of Nazareth, who went everywhere

Junior opened the parcel Santa had doing good, who blessed the children 
given him and shrieked with the rest, brought to Him; the man who spake 

for his plans weren’t half worked out. It was a mouth-organ. Shyly he pulled a8 never man spake and the record of 
Forty-five cents remained to be spent, back an unnoticed curtain and revealed wh1^e. has been more widely

Stacks of Christmas trees stood in “the tree”. published, and more highly treasured
than all other literature.

The coming of the Chnst, 
birth the world will never cease to cele- 
brate, has done more than all else to 
bnng Peace on earth and good will 
among men”. In Him, and m Him 
alone, have we the assurance of the 
ultimate unity of the whole human 
race, in the realization of the universal 
fatherhood of God and brotherhood of 
man. The most abounding joy for the 
individual and for the nations, as well, 
has been made possible to all mankind, 
by the birth of the Babe of Bethjehem, 
the Prtnce of Peace and the Saviour 
of the world.
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i his bow was waste o. Never- caught the spirit. 
» grinned cheerfully as he is- “Merry Christ 
i the store, about fifteen min- shouted, “Santa’s

bundles in his arms. * He had only forty- 
five cents left, but he had presents, 
for mother, Ruth, Jennie, Nan, and 
Jimmy, beside the one Santa had given
him.

He stowed them all away in the back 
wood-shed and once more went forth

town square, as Junior approached. How the children shouted when they 
Breathlessly he sought out the “tree saw it. Gay strings of popcorn adorned 
man”. the branches. The candy canes and the

Say Mister,” he begged, “If I popcorn balls were in evidence and big 
help you tonight will you gimme a left silver balls hung here and there. These 
over tree?” balls were of cotton wool covered with

The “tree man” was extra busy. He tinsel paper saved from the cigarette 
merely nodded and Junior went to work, packages of Mr. Smith’s clerk.

“Here y * are, ladies an’ gemnan!” The mother reached out her hand 
he shouted lustily, “ Fine Christmas and the children understood. Round 
trees! Best you kin buy. Doan’t go and round the tree they danced making 

wed the old house ring with their laughter, 
while outside the Christmas chimes did 
their best to make themselves heard. 

“ Peace on earth,
Goodwill to men. ”

the i
whose- t

|>

3
V Uhoam without one! These was 

under favourable condertion! 
able fer rash! Here y’ are! Trees!

Tlius Junior sold a number of trees, 
but one’s voice wouldn’t stay strong
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Christmas 3n (Çanabian history

M

Cfjr ifitmas Crimes I IThe Christmas chimes are pealing, the 
joyous sounds are ringing, ever louder and 
clearer, ever nearer ana nearer, like a sweet- 
toned benediction falling on the ear. Glad 
ringers are pulling the ropes, and in one 
grand swell of melody Christmas, with its 
old yet ever new and marvelous mysteries 
bursts triumphantly upon the world ’| 
more.

Epochal Events Have Attended the Day Since the First Discovery of the New 
Land—Quebec in State of Siege on Three Separate Occasions8 X

Three hundred and eighty-nine years ago, . now). The Governor sent for him and ques- 
in the year of our Lord, 1535, our history tioned him as to the kind of land and place
began when Jacques Cartier on his second it was. “Could people live there? Would
voyage wintered in Canada and spent anything grow?” (This, of Ontario* the
Christmas in his fort at Quebec—the fiist beautiful!) Mr. Grass was decidedly of the
Christmas in Canadian history, and the opinion that things would “grow” there,
most notable of all that marked the coming and after deliberating the matter for three
of Europeans to the new-found western day's, agreed to lead the first party to their

new home.
“It appears that five vessel^ were pro

cured and' furnished to convey this first

1mHX f
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W/u Beautiful and right it is that gifts and 
good wishes should-fill the air like snow
flakes at Christmas-tide. And beautiful 

is the year ip its coming and in its going- 
most beautiful and blessed because it is 
always “the Year of Our Lord".

" 1 do not know a grander effect of music 
on the moral frelinks than to hear the full 
choir and the pealing organ performing a 
Christmas anthem in a cathedral, and fill
ing every part of the vast pile with triumph
ant harmony.—Washington Irving.

5r.-V,:1ImX Piland.
Back of that river afterwards called 

Saint Lawrence which Cartier describes as
“grand broad and extensive, as far as we' colony of banished refugee Loyalists to Up- 
couH discern”, lay the whole northern per Canada; they sailed around the coast 
half of America, its extent, its very existence of New' Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and
unguessed at by the men who maintained up the Saint Lawrence to Sorel, where they
so precarious a foothold at Quebec. Car- arrived in October, 1783, and w’here they
tier, writing to the King, bursts out into built themselves huts or shanties and win-
panegyric on “the goodness and fertility of tered.”
the western lands”, and on “the fruitful- What a Christmas was that of 1783 at 
ness of the great river which flow's and Sorel for the United Empire Loyalists of
waters these your lands, which is the great- Canada! Peace by defeat they had, and
est without comparison that is known to nothing else. Nothing else? Save courage
have ever been seen”. and faith. They needed both. The coun-

Cartier had come out to spend the win- try they ficed bore the printed reputation
ter in Canada to/take possession of it for of “a winter of almost insufferable length
the King of France, ano while he went on and coldness”, of “having a few inconsider-
up the Hochelaga, which he named Mont able spots to cultivate”, “a land covered
Royal, he left “masters and mariners” to with a spongy moss instead of grass, wrap-
“make a fort before the ships all inclosed ped jfl the gloom of a perpetual fog—a

. with large sticks of timber” at Stadacona region of dens2 wilderness and swamps, of
(Quebec) “which is as good land as it may Venomous reptiles and beasts of prey.” Not
be possible to behold, and very fruitful, a cheerful Christmas, that of 1783,
full of exceeding fair trees ' '. A real Canadian like other dismal Christmas Days in Cana-
—Jacques Cartiei—who would have made . dian history, opening to a beautiful and 
a great publicity comrtiissioae»- in our day, sunny, if strenuous, future, 
who was a great advertising agent as it The Christmas of 1792 spent by Alexan- 
was, for “the new found western lands”, der MacKenzie on an advanced position on 

But by Christmas dismal events fell the upper waters of the Peace River, made
upon them. Four feet of unaccustomed possible his dash for the coast in the spring,
snow covered tiie land, thair drinkables and gave the Pacific Province to Canada,
were frozen in the casks, and the scurvy It was the greatest but not the last Christ- j
had come upon them. Cartier did not mas spent by Canadian explorers in the ^ 
know what to do to check the ravages of discovering and mapping out Canada. Mac 
this hoirible disease. Tc add to their dis- kenzic was in the service of a fur company 
tress, the Indians, who had at first been of Montreal, but he preferred geographical 
friendly, now began, under , the leadership exploration of new hunting countries, to the 
of the two Indians who had visited France, routine of trade. Four years before, his 
to act m a suspicious manner. Whenever daring and love of adventure had led him 
they approached, Cartier had his sick men to explore the gieat river that bears his 
in Ü12 ships make a great noise and pound- name to the shoies of “the Frozen Ocean”,
ing to deceive them with a show of strength, and now he had no mind to let the American
At a little distance in the woods, Cartier and Russian trader beat him in laying
had set up a little shnne of the Virgin, and claim to the Pacific coast,
there they went in procession to pray for Hear him tell his own story of that Chiist- 
help in their extreme distress. mas of 1792:

Such was the situation of the first men “October 10th, 1792. 
of the Chnstian religion on the fust Christ- every necessary preparation, I left Fort 
mas in Canada. Darker Christmases have Chipewyan to proceed up the Peace River, 
since come and gone, but hardly one has I had resolved to go /as far as our most 
witnessed more hardship and suffering— distant settlement which would occupy the 
or more courage and endurance. remaining part of the season, it being the

Two hundred and twenty-four years later, route by which I proposed to attempt my 
another Christmas, again at Quebec, mark- next discovery across the mountains from 
ed the passing of the power of the French the source of that river, fer whatever dis- 
monarchy in Canada. Wplfe's work had tance I could reach this fall would be pro- 
been done; the English held Quebec. Can- portionate advaAcement of my voyage.” 
ada was practically won to England. Pitt The rivers and lakes were freezing as he 
said: “with a handful of men Wolfe had went. On the western fork of the Peace 
added an empire to English rule”. (How River, six miles up, they “landed on the 
great neither of them knew!) But on the first of November at the place whicn I 
approach of winter, the ships of the line designed tc be my winter residence, 
had to withdraw to Halifax; the French “December. We found twx> men who 
still held Montreal, and it wras expected had been s nt forward last spring 
that during t^e winter they would attempt purpose of squaring timber for the 
to retake the citadel. of a house, and cutting pallisades, etc., to

It looked ;s if they might succeed. On- surround it.” 
ly 7,000 British troops had been left at He had time, while the house was build- 
Quebec—as many only as could be fed. By ing, to examine the nature of the country, 
Christmgp, only 4,359 were fit for duty. As and here is his, the first description, of the 
in Cartier V expedition, the winter sickness Peace River country: 
proved to/> much for the medical and sani- “ In the spring of 1788, a small spot was 
tary knowledge of the times. Wolfe's sue- cleared at the old establishment, which is 
cessful arnw had marched into “the ruins situated on a bank thirty feet above the 
of a\own”\So terrific had been the bom- level of the river, and was sown with tur- 
bardment thatSl^O houses and the cat he- nips, carrots, and parsnips. The first grew 
dral had been bushed and other buildings to a large size, the others grew very well, 
shattered. Lodging J-for the troeps was There is not the least doubt but the soil 
found with difficulty, x^ood was scarce, would be very productive, if proper atten- 
General Murray had to feed the townspeople; tion was given to its preparation. In the 
he endeavored to regulate the markets, fall of the year 1787, when I first arrived 
Fuel was even m< re scarce. The High- at Athabasca, Mr. Bond was settled on the 
landers w;ent out with sleds and drew in banks of the Elk River, where he remained 
supplies of wood, t^e working parties lx ing " for three years, and had formed as fine a 
protected by guards with bayonets fixed, kitchen garden as I ever saw in Canada.” 
The good nuns nursed French and English He had to be doctor as well as leader to 
wounded alike, and knit long woolen hose his own men and the Indians: 
to protect the Highlanders' knees from the “In this situation, removed from all
bitter cold. those ready aids which add so n|uch to the

It w-as expected that de Levis would at- comfort andri ideed 
tack about Christmas. The town was in istic of civilized life, I was under the neces 
such ruins that it could not be defended, sity of employing my judgment and ex- 
and the heights outsid# the town and across periei;ce in accessory circumstances by no 
the river were fortified. Again, as a* that means connected with the habits of -ny 
first Christmas, Quebec awaited an attack, life or the enterprise in which I was im- 
this time not French from Indians, but mediately engaged.”
English from French. But Christmas passed His Christmas was favored with the
without the attack oemg made, and spring Christmas birds, the robins, for he “was 
saw the supremacy of England everywhere very much surprised on walking in the 
recognized, woods rt such an inclement season of the

It seems an extraordinary circu nstance year to be saluted with the singing of birds, 
that the next epoch m Canadian history while they seemed by their vivacity to be 
should ...gain be marked by tne si°ge of actuated by the invigorating power of 
Quebec. Bu* it is so. These three victories more genial season.” The winter was mild 
—<f French against Indian, of English until after Christmas, 
against French, of British against Amen- On the 23rd of December, he says: “I 
can—determined the racial and national this day removed from the tent into the 
characteristics of all Canada. This third house which had been erected for me, and 
Chnsi mas, of 1775, was a third time of set all the men to begin the buildings in- 
anxious witching and waiving at Quebec, tended for their own habitation.” 1 Did 

Aii over the American continent, the they work Christmas day? In such a - cli - 
Americans were successful. Could Carle ton mate, so far advanced in the winter, we 
hold Quebec for England against Mont should judge, it probable, although on this 
Igomery? Each had aoout 1,500 effective pont the journal is silent. They were fair- 
men. Montgomery had made an amazingly [y settled for the winter, at least, and that 
successful maich over the Height of Land winter camp on the Peace was their start- 
from New England, and arrived before ing point next spring for the coast. There, 
Quebec on Nov. 13th. He expected aid on a smooth rock cliff facing the ocean, 
from within the town, though the French, Mackenzie painted:
being satisfied with Cvrleton's humane gov- “Alexander Mackenzie, by land, the 
ernment, had not risen to his support as twenty-second of July, one thousand, seven 
he had thought they would. On the twenty- hundred and ninety-three. Lat. 52° 20’ 48” 
second of December, a deserter^ from the 
American camp informed the British Gen
eral that an attack would be made on the 
twenty-third. That day, Christmas Eve 
and Christmas Day were passed in expecta
tion of the attack, w'hich being made finally 
on the thirtieth, resulted in the defeat of 
General Montgomery and the subsequent 
withdrawal of the Revolutionary forces.

Yet, after all, Quebec is only the key to 
Canada. Something more than its posses
sion was needed to make a country. The 
success of the American War of Independ
ence determined the founding of the second 
great British Province in North America—
Upper Canada, Ontario. j

Loyalists to go, who, 
having fought a losing fight for England, 
could no longei remain in the United States?
A few W'ho had money were in England; as 
many as could be provided for had been 
sent to Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.
But the English Governor of New York, on 
evacuating the city, was in despair as to 
what he should do with the rest.

It is rather pathetic to read that m his 
anxiety he appealed for informati 
Mr. Grass, who is described as “a genuine 
sample of honest, plain, Jpyal German”.
Mr. Grass, who by this event became a 
U. E. Loyalist, had been held prisoner of 
war by the French at Cataraqui (Kingston
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Sfr Jjotu â>anta Claus Came
/ . —1
The big play-room in the house where 

the little French war orphans lived was 
usually a very noisy place, but 
mas Eve, 1917, twenty-fm, faces showed 
traces of tears, big brown eyes looked sor
rowful, and no one wanted to play.

Every night for a month Nurse Gray 
had told them how on Christmas Eve Santa 
Claus would drive over Headquarters, and 
if they were good children would fill their 
stockings with gifts. Over and over again 
they demanded to be told about the jolly 
white-haired, red-robed Santa, and just 
what kind of a sleigh he had, and the color 
of his horse. Over and over again Nurse 
had told them just how the big bag of toys 
and good things would be carried. Today, 
however, news had tome that the roads 
were impassable. The enemy had been 
shelling them for over a week, and it was 
not safe for any one to attempt to go over 
them.

“Wpn't Santa come at ail?, was the 
question that the twenty live 'children aslo 
ed at once, and it took a long time to caul- 
fort them.

“Perhaps Santa Glaus «ill find some waV 
to get here", Nurse said. “I know he will 
try, for he never likes to forget anyore, 
and there are so man? children here. We 
will hang up the stockings anyway."

Soon after supper the children 
ed in their beds, ano for a little while watch
ed the man in the moon, but one by one 
dropped off to sleep. Then, alLof a sudden, 
there was a sound, and all heads popped 
out from under the covets, only to disap
pear again as quickly, (or the sound was a 
familiar one to them, and brought tenor 
to their hearts. It Was the throbbing of 
the engine and the whirring of the propeller 
of an airplane. Oh nights when the moon 
was shining, the airmen often went over the 
little village, and once they had dropped 
a bomb which landed not far from their 
house. The sound came nearer and nearer 
and seemed to get very loud, and then all 
was still.

“Look out o f the window, children", 
called a voice, and quick as a flash, they 
were out of bed and looking out. There 
in the open apace in front of the house 
stood the big machine and beside it was 
figure at sight of which the children scream-

“Santa Claus did come, he did come! I 
knew he wouldn't forget us!" cried John.

Into the house went Santa carrying a 
huge bag, and,, after what seemed ages, he 
came out again. When the machine was 
just ready to start, he turned, waved his 
hand up at the window, and called “Good 
night, and a Merry Christmas".

Nurse Gray got them back into bed, 
promising to call them very early in the 
morning, and with sighs of 
the children ;settled down and dreamed of 
Santa Claus and hit wonderful airplane, 
and the things they would find in their 
stocking. The man in the moon smiled 
down on them, and the nurses went around 
on tiptoe arranging things, just as happy 
as the children that Santa Claus had not 
forgotten the little French village.
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JEthat illness of which he shortly died.
He reached England November 1st, and, 

going directly to London, worked until 
the middle of January preparing for parli
ament the report which was to settle how 
Canada should be governed. He longed to 
get away to Lambton Castle, but even 
when Christmas came, he stayed 
London, busy over his papers which he was 
eager to complete before the meeting of 
Parliament. There in the long|library, with 
its end a s< mi-circle of sunlight from three 
high windows with the long, high-piled 
bookcases on the side and the comfort of 
a fireplace opposite, Durham spent Christ
mas with his secretaries, redeeming that 
pledge he gave to the citizens of Quebec 
on his departure that he would not rest 
until the case of the Canadas was made 
clear to England.

Yet, how simple was the principle of 
government whi^h he proposed, that Can
ada should govern herself in internal af
fairs, in the same way that England did— 
the Governor should choose as his advisers 
the men who could conmand a majority 
in the Legislature. We are so usea to this 
now that we do not realize the novelty it 
wore to men of Durham's time, like all 
gieat principles, it was perfectly simple.
That was Durham’s contribution to his 
country’s civilization, and Canada, whom 
he seived, should ever remember his de
votion.

Another Londen Christmas of 1866, saw 
the end of the laber of the Canadian dele
gates who prepared in Great Britain the 
document asking that the British Provinces 
in America should be confederated. So 
great was the apposition from many q 
ters, so keen the rivalry between the P 
inces, that it was desirable that the clauses 
of the resolution should not be published 
until the last moment before Parliament 
should want them for consideration. Con
federation was inevitable, and hostility of 
some Americans at the end of theii Civil
War, the danger of Fenian invasions along flHflOUCtht iTOt
an unprotected border, emphasized the need J J
of union cf the Provinces. Yet many in- (Ojri0ttl1fl0tluC
terests were at slake, and it took all Sir 
John A. Macdonald’s aoility m handling 
men to manage that conference in the 
Westminster Palace Hotel in London. From 
December 4th to the 24th, these Canadians

each X,£135 ■
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in fort, on the trail, in halls of government, * tne WOrd8 01 l|ny Um ijOÛ ble88
have marked so many previous Christmas 
Days with imperishable memorials of ser
vice, devotion, achievement, and patriot
ism.

Cfjristmas
Q Christmas, merry Christmas!

Is it really come again?
WUn its memories and greetings,’ 

With its joy and with its pain. 
There’s a minor in the carol 

And a shadow in the light.
And a spray cf cypress twining 

With the holly-wreath tonight; 
And the hush is never broken 

By laughter, light and low,
As we listen in the starlight 

To the “beds across the snow”.

i m lÏ on inHaving made

lwere tuck-

l

O Christmas, merry Christmas!
“ns not so very long 

Since other voices blended 
With the catol and the song!

If we could bul hear them singing 
As they aie singing now,

If we covud but see the rad
lnlance

Of the crown on each dear brow, 
There would be no sighs to smothei, 

No hidden tear to now 
As we iisten in the starlight 

To the “ bells across the snow ’ \

O Christmas, men y Christmas!
This never mcie can be;

We can not bring again the days 
Of our unshadowed glee.

But Chrsitmas, happy Christmas, 
Sweet herald 01 good 

With holy songs of glory 
Brings holy gladness still.

For peace and hope may brighten 
And patient love may glow,

As we listen in the starlight 
To the “bells across the snow”.
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Eis a principal character-
Many years have passed 

wrote a “Christmas Carol”,
since Dickens

------ « w....—*.-*- , but the lesson
that he taught therein remains for all time. 
As Hogarth, the painter, portrayed in such11 nibbles!

1 IWhich key is most ia use *t Christmas? 
The tur-key (turkey).

Why is Christmas Day weak?
Because i< can’t help tailing on D cem- 

bet 25th.

Ï I 1a
Wha letter means life or dealh o a 

turkey?
“A”, because it changes roosting into 

roasting.If 1 A

Why does mother never make a square 
plum-pudding?

Because she wants it to go rôund.

Which toe never suffers with coma? 
Mistletoe.

Wha« is it that will not keep more than 
twenty-tour hours?

Christmas Day.
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His dash for the ccast prepared by that 
Christmas camp, made the western prov
ince British Columbia and Canadian.

The next great Christmas event 
history didn t even happen in Canada. 
There were no mountains to climb, no un
known river perils to face, no Canadian 
cold. But there were illness and unmerited 
disgrace to be bravely faced, and of all the 
courage and devotion that have gone to 
the making of our country, not any sur
passes—scarcely any equals— Lord Dur
ham ’s devotion to Canada during the 
Christmas season of 1838.

His lecali from the governorship of Can
ada having been achieved by his political 
enemies in England he left behind him a 
Canada scarcely pacified from the Rebel
lion of 1837, to return to England to write 
that famous report, which not only saved 
Canada to the Empire but which establish
ed the British system of colonial self-govern
ment, and so, in a sense, founded the Brit
ish Empire. Not battle, not exploration, 
not settlement, a book—that is ah—or 
snail we say, rather the self-sacrifice of the 
greatest British ana Canadian statesman, 
marks the Christmas of 1838. Lord Dur
ham, it was said, made a country—-Canada 
—at the loss of his own career. It is cer
tain that his devoted service brought on

8 EJfltrrp 'Scroatitin our

X 8us every one”.
M tor the mistletoe, merry and bright,
E for the evergreen, Santa’s delight!
R for the room where we hang up hose,
R fbrlhe red ribbons for red ribbon bows, 
Y tor the youngsters who scurry to bed.

SreetingKl
From out our house the candles glow 

With ruddy, cheerful light,
And may their gleam across the snow 

Reach you and yours tonight.
Î i E/ C for he candy canes, yellow and red, *

H tor the nolly that shines thru the pane,
R tor the reindeer we seek lor in vain.
! tor the ice tor tne valley and hill,
S lor the stockfogs tor Santa to fill - 
T tor the tinsel that hangs on the ti ce.
M tor the music ot laughter and glee,
A tor the absent, remembered and dear,
” tor the season’s glad greetings ot clteet !

________ .t ' UBwY.

8 i EFor we have peace and joy. and health 
To bless our Christmas fire,

And love, that is the fairest wealth
The sending out of Christmas cards in Th^t any can desire.

when ST» Æ'îÆJ!? SSi w*the drifting rr-
Britain. Before that date tfiete were Christ- s song speeds true,
mas cards of a soit, but they were very ex- Out candle-flames all bravely go 
pensive, and but little used. The idea for To light our wish to you / 
such a card originated with Sir Henry Ccle, Edith Ballinger Price,
and the first card printed was issued in 
1846 by a London artist—Joseph Cundail. A 6«l we‘* given is a gift highly prized.
The first cards rssuea were very cruae ana ---------------—
simple, but the growth and development Christmas comes but once a year, any- 
of printing and lithographing has brought body ought to be capable of one generous, 
them to their present high standard. cheerful day.

Where were those
^trsit Cijnstmafl Cards!

X I E3$
Christmas swapping is a luxury that 

affords little pleasure.
on to a

It is wiser to renew family ties at Christ
mas than, the ties of the family.

Getting the tree ail lit up will sptead more 
joy than a more personal illumination.

________
6128&
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“Eo tfctnfe of olb frtenbsi; to ttntfb tfjcm goob tfjeer; to rabtate 
goob to ill toltfjout pretense--that is tfje true spirit of Christmas”

IHRISTMAS! The brightest gem in Childhood’s crown of pleasure. Christmas— 
with its visions of well-filled stocking, its dreams of Santa Claus and his fleet-

footed racers, its unbounded joys and mountains of pudding. Christmas—ever in the future, yet always 
of the past—the fondest page in Memory’s' book of treasures.

It is the Season of the Soul—and our better natures are at their best. There is cheer
and warmth for all we meet. The spirit of giving comes into its own. Joy is radiated to every corner of 
the earth. And the Angel’s message of “Peace on Earth, Good Will toward Men” finds fertile root in 
every heart.

It is fitting, then, that we who have subscribed our names hereto should sxpress our
appreciation and good will toward the people of Wolfville and vicinity. And we extend to all of 
our most hearty and sincere wishes for—

f
M2

you

A Most Joyous Yuletide!
May you and yours enjoy this festive Day to the fullest measure.

ï

G. D. JEFFERSON 
Boots and Shoes

EDSON GRAHAM 
, Photographer

WM. GRANT, M.D.
J. E. HALES & CO. LTD. 

Dry Goods. Men’s Furnishings
J. D. HARRIS 

Groceries and Meats
R. E. HARRIS & SONS 

Coal and Fertilizer
MISS HAYES 

Needlecraft Shop
FRED G. HEREIN 

Jeweler
J. A. M. HEMMEON, M.D.

T. E. HUTCHINSON 
Bus and Taxi Service

MRS. G. H. BARNES 
The Wolfville Book Store

F. C. BISHOP 
Men’s Wear

CALDWELL-YERXA LTD. 
Groceries and Meats

HUGH E. CALKIN 
Druggist

DON CAMPBELL 
Crown Bakery

D. ROSS COCHRANE 
Pharmacist

DAVIDSON BROS. 
Printers

EATON BROTHERS 
Dentists

M. R. ELLIOTT, M.D.

W. A. REID
Studebaker and Star Dealer 

J. T. ROACH, D.D.S.
WM. SAWLER 

Plumbing and Heating
WATERBURY CO. LTD. 

Men’s Furnishings, Boots & Shoes
H. M. WATSON 

Confectionery and Ice Cream
A. M. WHEATON 
Coal and Kindling
WILLIAMS & CO.

Jeweller and Optician *
WOODMAN & CO. 

Furniture
A. M. YOUNG 

Bakery

l

MRS. O. D. PORTER 
The Little Shop

MARITIME TEL. & TEL. CO. LTD. 
C. A. Brown, Local Manager

J. C. MITCHELL 
Electrician

J. M. NEWCOMBE 
“The Palms”

CECIL H. PULSIFER 
McLaughlin Service Station

W. O. PULSIFER 
Groceries and China

A. V. RAND 
Druggist
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®(je Sentimental financier ,™21m% picM up h’s ** **?«■

. , A Cbnstmcs Story *g J3 “The name'of the t’wn^a^Bethkhe!;.'"
- U^gS^aSStS | ,_ - feSs'nsSnKS

. SraiEHEi | =C$SÙÊ, I &t^®fc$SK
ing a*1 of his meerchaum and h’s aYj ''’It. x® A , ,shaded Vbrrrÿ lamp. I®. « „ ; vt jjS m.mutes *ater the household wâs

; 210 strongly Objected to workmg at*the *â SâÉ ft !£™J* to 1 %r <*?> of laughter from the
k office after hours; ta deadly silence annoy- ÏS • f &Wr-rl3^ ^ ^ « Ï# £ Timothy, vrandenng

ed h'm. Not th; t Miss Marlow was notey W S&SST  ̂ » jfi ELh,n'a found Roderick s hobbyhorse
uÿe.i on duty, but the cheerful tbck of J# aegagr^fagtelfc. » §1 “°'"d‘he **»"■ It was plain that he had
tor typewriter and the business-hlte way 2$ \Æm V \cSt -<- 7Î ™ver f*e" aufh ? thing in all his life. -He

•she whicked about the office were rather 91 XVf ^I^^BBFEsIIhIS Xfe, w ’ ï6 f,lf?.d — J”"1 of ll and shouted with ae
p'eas-ng to her employer. fl eÿFA Sr»'- v-» §1 i.8-' • Then some one put him ot. the horse ’s

Mr Chester switched on the light and ï$ 'MW&liJ&faÊÊWwËÊfSL ï# .^thered “P the reins still
crossed to his desk, which bore unmlstak- *1 jMiifST'-.-Sif !59^E"V glsT^" ^ \ W ar,J began to nde. He rode hard
able signs of having been straightened up Tt iIlfSSg f “a» ------- " X . |i d ,st"untl1 >< was time to go to bed.
during his absence. That was another fly ^aà3B8B\ jPftijjBfr-ji ' f ’ ^ JÉ Early thS next morning the children
, ’jg nbout M’ss Marlow—she never m»s- *w v gSBütv 5y cam>? ^a?Ping downstairs to get their stock
laid- things. Of course, having worked Ï# fi .1288\ . ,ey jpthered in a joyful circle round
with him for ten years, she knew the busi- fly jümîi v&ZW'*' :S@8t5§tV'' - ' 1# W bright fire in the living room,
neg almost as well as he did himself. §1 ■ Isaiy*  ̂jjp 2f Suddenly the door opened softly.

But bright, as he approached the desk, 1# ^ ^ "JSriSr z; °thy Baxter stood on the threshold He
ne stopped short with a gasp of surprise, tiÿ ^ i ; was dressed in a suit of Roderick’s'night
A most unprecedented thing had happened ® clothes, and his hair stood up all over his
ti4 pif CVhSS’rttai’ISS Sited g 1ÊÊS&3?i • ’ *8 empiw &^th Plea8Ure at the half‘

jnliig. -AVecy Merry Christmas-fram g « ^o. taSe^soT s^'again.

8 g The children koked unmmfortable. This

Wh?t could this me-'n? It was an exceed' Ï# il was too bad. They realized what had hap-
ingly strange thing for Miss Mrrlow to do, £5 hTOW ^ ^ Ï# 1^*dj“1 the bustle and confusion the
and most unlike her. Christmas had al- |$ - tfi Sf!?e,pe^ Buest too been overlooked,
ways passed practic-lly unnoticed at the I# • • •' 791 ™>r É5*d one another in dismay,
office, as he conrid na it a nuisance, and Si/ <'5 < 1# “Perhaps mine fell on the floor.” Tim-
felt his duty nobly done when he had given f Ï 3/ othy suggested gently.
Miss Marlow a nice little cheque, which, f : At that Roderick scrambled to his fed
heHiUr*i w^ badly needed at home, talked to Santa Claus the other day, asking him what time he planned to come to our town 3k üSe.e' hfT“' Timothy,” he said. "You run
Dec •Ch d<thp Cî e?d?r ^wnsonly f* because all the children were much interested to learn. Some of the little ones we told him S back to bed for just five minutes, and then

S feared he might not come at all that they might be forgotten. But Ween”W. ' « T ^Td^ c^lTX ^ ■ k,
Hehdrjlhye knew "what’to do^ Bmtunorit'y 8 -. ^th you, have no fear," he said, “but just the hour i cannot say. If I get lot. of help, Vi ‘h? others “We’li have to ™ke“up a

not heng confined entirey to thegemllr S» ‘'m*yfb' “rly'Ve7. e"ly; blft who kno«*7 When th‘ Pi= =• i" the oven end the pudding i. in it S^tal to^™’ ** 8a,d' And there ’ *
sex at lrangth prev'iled. He untied the fj the pot when the b,g gobler crisp and brown end nut. and raisin, rest on mother’s snowy table- $? Wton TinSthv aooear d five minute.
thefirs^Christes^ft^e fed Seak °j Ë « Td ’ d'd Z T °T'd *° bel’°'d the tr“ and the '-ughter of .lithe children echoes over fj later, he had H? shir^wito the re™
for manv a yer™ P he ^ reCClVed W field, and down the s reet. wh.n tender hearts, lust everywhere, ere aglow with the joy of human « Right after breakfast a big, shabby

I 'Side" he box were crinkly folds of tis Ï# brotherhood, there will not be a child in .11 the land that will not know old Santa's been around. A fl “P, m th<? yaid-Timothy'i
sue paper and more seals. “Flummery and W Ht‘U lumP will nse in mother’s throat and perhaps . tear in dear old dad’, eye will tell us that the 31 Thf famfiy^entTo6 lœk^fo^ Timothv
teWanifSnS 8 -P^ of the Christ still lives.” jg anMtn^^‘"S^SThS

a card, which rerdT g 25 Thi* y®ar Sahta 8aid he wiM havc « 8ift for everyone, the greatest gift in a" the worM Of course If tnLl*1 311 h,S Ch.nstmas Pres-

osx ^^“fa hœf 5 he,dwi" ’Thitr■ ;hhe rle ftandtth,e cry but the -dy Ji: -—8 ?g-tv^»rdeSp'So hileftthisnarcd tognvnvr,,, 2$ *°ld,er yn" ^ ben,t' ,The b,« g'ft “ to la,t forever- s«nt- found it in a manger. We forgot to ».k it. T# that his grandfather was ready for him he
With love and good w”she7 for next year « T' but “ "e look a"°“ tha yeara and view tha “tti”* ,Un. we think that Jesus c.!m it LOVE, $ d*™"Mnted briskly and pulled a pair of

too; " 3# so let us watch for it on Christmas morn and nourish it throughout the years each dav ..-h  colored rems—another Christmas gift—from
Fonhe had to scurry and scamper a wav Sv - ment of our lives. ’ “ TS . pockeL He fastened the reins on the
L-st he disappoint anyone Chri^mas^'y' Il W hor^s shaggy neck. “Come along, Racer!”

ÿ 8 Pk»r Timothy he had made a terrible

removing the tissue piper There before JS - tju f™atake He had understood that the
_ hi.n-fov a doll, artistic,dfe'gowoed as even SSr • JJ hobby horae too was his to take home and

% iAaSS*%a

•’ A wonderful gown it was, of some soft, ing, by the library lamp, he worked stead- Then Mr. Chester let loose his second nrx. eai .... in Rarer’s’TT'l.T,^éw!C,,!X,'Wt*^ 7s bon'I
shimmering hlm matinal, cr was it pink? ily and late; but not at legal documents, thunderbolt—the substantial increase in QTfjE ®llltlbittti stood in dumh desnair °A on,X
And a wfete hat. trimmed with rosebuds There wasVa letter to each of his sisters Miss Marlow’s salary. The Sly was cviZ,! Kw SSh . Wd
j. l her stlkee brown hair. As he lifted her, and hrotheÿ, ’ iviting them and their fam- stricken speechless for a moment before BY VIRGINIA STANDARD 0thy was only fivehvears'ohi'6' bUt T,m"

fi ^yfbds opened and she stared at h.m- lües to a reunion at the New Year. Mar- Jean and her mother recovered sufficiently ~ . , .----------- “Motoer " said RnS-V "tot hi™
AtedJh*tnhUTn Sî?rE" j- 'ha' who had been in the fam'ly in the old to thank him for his unexpected generosity (A Chnstmas St°ry For The Kiddies.) the horae ‘ He must haverit Don't^

Vn* cm,hnt 3 ^sounding knock days, had hailed the prospect with joy, He then proceeded to put on the finish When the long lighted train nulled see’” ' 6 “ ™ l' ^ 1
tC 'Cel through the room, and the janitor a d was at that moment laying plans with ing touch by inviting them to New V—r’s Fairwood on Chnstma= ’kn* p oed int? “Do von me=n th-t o jj . .dn0U,edtohtheL and aro2ter the her unde, ling, for a WW orgy of dinner It Lu.d begso nfoe for Mrs.^re Dale ™s there to m^T thelittKesfo Mr.0^**’ Rodd,? ““

jfSSS* % ^Chester sat for a long time staring ^ 0,d  ̂ ^ S Spe"d ho« ^mck nodded “I don’t want it »

l'îfplÆ fo' ‘he ’ttot IM, tdaLdteTnifis0rsBgS a tMisS^^SSabï fom" ??„«* p! $" ofVl% fe T ^ $?*

■ h r1.°,’’ Air. Chest.-r,” he began, lonsderce was aroused at last, and. like good fortune. /And to think it was lust ed. Then he hurried them l’ni cou/'.t' Baxter IrvikeH^on ^'uin'il'^ ' innd

,dV sevel ' p!afes r/n t>le way home, been brightened immeasurably by a very asked him for Christmas dinner I never When the sleieh rearh#>dC tïï°TL * Dile stnrtpd WSf,L^r‘
^.^TrT ""b1' 8nd ShC'U Sed^Æhe^t^STnd^ '"“ildws Sd you toTad a heart and ttte^ “* dlddren ™d up ^^

"wrJüjied do„,” he gnxaned; “it wil, ride Racer.-^è^d in positlye

dS VI nm if iVhhed‘l W2S..on my S°T! to bfe. And now to business; my and the shopping I have todo for him! , Roderick’s father stopped short "But ing the reins ' 'th"
j V, putT 11 h‘r ,drawer- dbd side horribly over-Balances my ere- I am to have two days off to do it He I counted eight he dec In reri ’ 15ut As thp fslpio-h Hmw» „inioi„ t 4Ukï^||'ÊisS£ Jsaszgîïï kssHSF“^

FSKS.&toss.’ts o^'vsfxrawsy: «►«■■*»# wVsritfSf«»?-«■ feSiSueiiSAsuB

saVAssiyste.-»” ^i^stssr.vsSi \s£^issr"^gy^: nE»i65i.>s.esurss

æssskîs .tsAttS SSSSfe tin.xœuL-ate'
- f memories of bygone Christ- ed. Then, with a strangely light-hearted, Doing the same thing to the artificial that stood apart frm? the rest ‘ Of tf „

fore - n?m,',ri;=eh J°,Sy br',thtrs an,d C1,s" almost. boyish, feeling he slipped the list sn°w- . “Who is th5 boy?" he asked «1 CanablHlI CbtlStmaC
L1f " u.hc,_ m r?mFKud in, the lonely int0 bis pocket and retired for the nigh. Rescuing baby s toys from groWn-up Sure enough, who was he7 Thpv humVH A.hMfr
house where old Martha, h;s long suffer- Next morning, when Miss Marlow en- folks- . into the lighted Lll \,nd oil 5L5urned §5>0ng
ment ° v^hC ’ ïï?1?6^ him at fh lt mo" tered the office rather earlier than usual, Making up an inventory of gifts received, turned on the stranger He was verv smlm

Th’- fomifv'v?rflfaLeye up,'n thS clock’ s!,e wa8 horrified to see her neat Christ grim scrutiny of overlooked price and was bundled up in a bie overrrat* There’s a joy that grips the heart-strings
then al wù',. ™J5fnK C,CJ terv1, si,!c! ï35 para> Iying on the desk opened and "^ks on gifts from relatives. Between his coat colter ùnd his funnv S when the year is I?the sprinf ^

dr=dgathde lri, Z r gifÿreyqui»Pd™eSmeT &otf ^ “ ty“ 8“ ^ ™
f&is&Ssrr sap^FF *,sa”= : -«*->■«- .5~SAT«. «- » .æsâcss-jir»,-a ““."«ssss4 — *- r

him ^ndhe^me df"P£d^ an^ ap^lo^^T^ doff1 hls^occaLioTen ‘ Relics about it be^ng a “white” Christ- ^Timothy what?” T° wSnd^lîSp^”’ ^ ^

Li,' HiQ hfïïfn <dÿr, hardhearted as resurrection. And he proceeeded with a a green Christmas. “Baxter. And I was going alone tn viait Songs of thanksgiving fill our lins when
but he/had n^ver beb'k^nwn ^,ueslloned- fy1] and vivid recital of his mistake and ^akmg separate piles of g^fts to be rush- my grandfather at Baywocxi Where is autumn’s lavish hand
or unjust thffig b known to do a mean >?. consequences, and his desire to make ed f°r excharge. my grandfather?” 18 A golden harvest broadcast pours o’er our

“That doll mutt th • , this Christmas a record one for as many - Uneasy father of family who suspects Mrs. Dale turned to her husband “O beloved land,
lot ofmonev mn^T -w te ^ a pef?le as ^ P°ssibly could. that. his has been charged. William, how did you get hold of that Then the kiss of old iking winter brings
ti , ,y*, ie mused, not to mention Miss Marlow s brown eyes grew wide The man s right! child? His oeoole must hp on onvimwi” roses to the cheek ‘kfSïS.r;'® «ate-saxi’Surss -sr~*~-*“v Js-stSg, stLsrS “sssr-»’*«•*-•»»■»

a ixs-sïvrca-^s,:™; a-arfsa« bS “js?- —• «**-»-

younger sisters, and he Sd^noticed t\£t of thethfnv e^siastiCalIy into the spirit ^e oven door that slammed, and the He burned away to telephone to the ^’s good to live in Canada at any time of
her ahvps werl zOlriUA 3J n(?llce1a tnat of the thing There were so many she knew ^^e that fell! other station while the children took off year!muffg mended and she had no who could have a wonderful Christmas on Cranberry sauce and drum-sticks. their wraps and began to laugh and talk But best of all, when l

la slefifth hmtp” h»--------r—Î «° very little. Heavy dmner. again, still casting curious glances^ the its benignatit sway,
“I've made over tJn^thoi.sanH 5?2.ttcied* That evening the unexpected happened Heavy stomach after heavy dinner. odd little stranger. Whan envy, malice, selfishness,
and I Sve her a fcSh«S3T2«2ff 3t th? ^flow’s tiny apartment. They Heavy nap on heavy stomach. .“I’ve talked to his grandfather,” Rod- have fled away,

reckage, debns and general deatruc- Whence meete^ile, as we reflect the

rLty^d KT^dte,yW^r,e Se" CT eSC3Ped ^  ̂ Who^Babe in Beth,ehera, with angete

Mr Twond'S8 .=oktgh^f rSÜ End of ̂ perfect day! eT^^hi^nT^h^™^ As memory’s golden key

It was eivhf feri-ïv ILdVu . back i.i such blissful content in her com- ing eyes. * wim wonder derest, kindest mood,
moved from his rfeh- ^ Shest2 forcible armchair. "We shouldn’t dare play with him he Wc B'impee the world the angels sang of
™me m?h!s h .|ÙSi h L t? ,toward Mr Chester announced that his visit /X looks so solemn.” p*ay witn lum he peace and brotherhood,
home and Ins belated dmner. That even- was partly business and wholly pleasure. 3 * When it was nearly bedtime Roderick _Rv -,

His first unostentatious glance had taken wandered into the sitting room. There Mercy E. M culloch.
' in the small, close rooms and the evidences was a frown on his face.

of a hard struggle against circumstances. „ ___ “I wish that stupid little old Timothy
He casually informed Mrs. Marlow that jBoitttt Sllft) S*1.* have to be here!” he complained,
he was lookmg for a tenant for one of his He 8 so funny and big-eyed—like an owl
houses which had just been completed. Th» Pathprirai u*a And mother says he’s to sleep in my room

s^sssMasîiîræ -

* tom to charge. hv ï» hl™ ^duly mpreaaed “This little Timothy’s having the same
.nîh!hUns.U3pfctmB Mre- Marlow and Jean resident^^h™' cit^3Came °ut’ the în7ble anptber child tad,” he said “On- 

. and the twelve-year-old twins exchanged “Well Mike :,Z,i . ... , ly in a whole town He couldn’t find anv-
joyful glances It was for this “very th.ne of it? ’i™n ir d do you think where to stay.”
that they tad been topelessly lmrine- ,'Lgrand?, “What child?” Roderick inquired in-
andU,e ^,th- 3 gard®" and a veSah "Ittates the dMM”* ^ ^ Country' f^ted. “And what town? It must have 

They ,e„ upon the ^T" ^‘tas Mend, “wa, the in- &ttTd % %p! £SS£
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